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Leadership forum

accommodates students
While the $89 cost may seem
daunting, organizers have made
plans to accommodate students
on a budget.

LaWanda Ray
Stajj'rReporter

NC. State will host the first General Hen-
ry Hugh Shelton Leadership Forum at
the Jane S. McKimmon Center from 9:30
am. to 4 pm on Friday. The forum will
be the beginning of an annual seminar
series that focuses on the importance of
leadership development.

It is one of several program offerings
by the General Henry Hugh Shelton
Leadership Initiative, which is adminis-
tered by NCSU’s Office of Extension and
Engagement. The initiative offers exec-
utive development programs, faculty and
student leadership development experi-
ences and youth development confer-
ences.
The theme of the forum is value-based

leadership, with seminars such as Per—
spectives on Leadership for the New
Economy; Leadership, Ethics and Public
Service: Developing Visionary Leaders
in Public and Service Education; and
US. Special Operations Forces: Devel-
oping Leadership Mthout Equal.
Assistant Vice Chancellor of Universi-

ty Extension Michael Davis said that the
“speakers are selected by staff in consul—
tation with Shelton to relate to the annual
theme.” This year’s speakers, aside from
Shelton, are General Richard Myers and
CW4 Michael Durant.
The forum, which seems to be benefi-

cial to all students, has one drawback—-
the $89 fee. Davis explained the costs are
due to the fact that “forums must even-
tually be self-sustaining, and expenses
associated with the forum such as meals,
breaks, facility rental, AV rental and
videography, publicity and registration
processing must be covered.”
Like many other students, Deborah

Awosanya, a junior in accounting, feels
“that we have heard enough speeches for
free to pay $89.” Awosanya thinks that a

General Hugh Shelton will lead the first of his annual forums Friday.
File photo byJosh Michel .

reasonable price would be $5—$15 for
' students.

However, there are opportunities for
students who are on a budget to attend
the forum. Davis said that “free spaces
for the forum have been provided to the
forum for students and coordinated
through the Center for Student Leader—
ship, Ethics and Public Services. Free
spaces have also been provided to each of
the branches of ROTC.”

Students who are unable to attend the
forum may get a chance to meet Shel—
ton on campus. Davis explained that
Shelton is usually in the area for a two
to three—day period, when there will be
additional opportunities for interaction
with students and faculty.
Davis says that it is important that this

message is brought to the NCSU com-

See LEADERSHIP page 3

New minor will

give students

competitive edge
A business minor thatfocuses on
entrepreneurship arrives on
campus in spring 2003.

Iosianne Lauber
Senior StaffTReporter

Students interested in launching their
own businesses or those who have al-
ready done so may be interested in the
new minor in business management
with a focus on entrepreneurship at NC.
State, offered by the Entrepreneurship
Education Initiative in the College of
Management.
There are many opportunities for both

business majors and non-business ma-
jors alike. Students will develop skills
such as negotiation, leadership, com-
munication and networking. The minor
will make students more marketable
once they graduate and are on the hunt
for a job, said officials.
Jennifer Anderson, the director of the

Entrepreneurship Education Initiative
said, “Entrepreneurship skills and knowl—
edge are critical even in corporations
due to the rapidly changing and inno-
vative nature of companies today.”
Many students in business are already

taking interest in the new courses.
Stephanie Vaughn, an NCSU graduate
who participated in entrepreneurship
courses said, “I began applying the skills
and knowledge that I learned in these
classes immediately to my life, and they
have been critical to my success in ef-
forts after graduation.”
A main focus of these courses will be

to educate students from a variety of dis—
ciplines to function in teams in a busi—
ness and entrepreneurial setting. “In
troductory courses are designed for stu-
dents with little or no knowledge ofbusi—
ness,” said Anderson.
Sociology student Claudin Hull and

her twin sister Lucinda Hull, who is a
junior in business concentrating in fi-

nance, said that they would both bein-
terestedin the new courses because both
would like to start their own businesses.
“Today’s graduates maybe called upon

to risk a new business venture, to restore
a failing business or to change the way the
next generation lives,” said Lucinda Hull.
She would like to open her own sports
agency business and pointed out the im-
portance ofan entrepreneurship minor.
“Our country was founded on inno-

vators and entrepreneurs going out on a
limb and taking risks. To promote further
growth of personally owned businesses,
the entrepreneurship [minor] provides
the perfect opportunity for such ven—
tures. Big corporations fail to give peo-
ple the personal attention that start-up
ventures can provide,” said Hull.
Claudin Hull eventually wants to open

her own restaurant.
“I, too, would be interested in this op—

portunity because it would teach me how
to get started.”
The minor would provide graduates

with a competitive edge if they are seri—
ous about pursuing this type of career.
“We are working diligently to provide

students throughout the university the
opportunity to benefit from the specif-
ic knowledge and expertise of entrepre-
neurship possessed by College of Man-
agement faculty,” said Gary Palin, a busi-
ness professor.
Entrepreneurship student Emily Birke~

meier said, “In addition to providing the
knowledge to create a new business, the
entrepreneurship courses have provided
important life skills to me.”
The courses for this minor will begin

in the spring 2003 semester. However,
before then, students can still get in-
volved in the Entrepreneurs Club from
the College of Management, which is
open to all university students.
“This is a great place to network and

build teams for an entrepreneurial ven—
See MINOR page3

Registration opens for dance marathon

The Dance Marathon at
N. C. State is trying to
recruit dancers, morale
supporters and volunteers.

Carie Windham
Assistant News Editor

Students with a love for children,
a desire to do something good or
just an urge to dance all night will
soon have the opportunity, as reg~
istration has opened for NC.
State’s first dance marathon.
“One for the Kids” will take

place Feb. 7-8 in Talley Student
Center Ballroom. It will be a 24~
hour fundraiser featuring danc-
ing, music, food and games. The
only things not allowed, howev-
er, are sitting down or leaving.
The event will benefit the North

Carolina Children’s Hospital, as
proceeds will go to the Dollars
for a Difference Children’s Fund.

“It’s the only nonprofit chil-

Should marijuana be
legalized?
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dren’s hospital in the state, and
theyjust totally revamped the fa-
cility, so we did a little research-
ing and visited, and after visiting,
we knew it was the place,” said
Sara Anderson, a founder of the
event. “It is an incredible facility
that does wonderful things.”
In order to reach their goal of

$50,000, organizers are hoping to
register 250 dancers. Dancing tal—
ent is not a requirement but all
volunteers must be students, must
attend one dancer meeting to
complete registration, must at—
tend all 24 hours of the marathon
and must raise at least $100 pri—
or to the event.
“Realistically, it shouldn’t be

hard,” said Anderson.
Lee Dingle, one of the founders,

agreed, pointing out that it is rel-
atively easy to ask a lot of friends,
family or community members
for a small amount and those
contributions will add up.
“If you get 20 people and ask

them for $5, there’s your $100,”
he said.
Organizers suggest starting ear-

ly, approaching friends, family
and community members in your
community and bringing along
information about the NC Chil—
dren’s Hospital. Furthermore,
there will be many opportunities
for group fundraising.
But students do not have to

dance to be involved.
The group is also hoping to reg—

ister morale supporters and vol—
unteers. A morale supporter is a
student who does not have the
time or the desire to dance but
still wants to participate in the
event. They sign up for four-hour
shifts and spend the night moti—
vating and energizing the dancers.

“It’s a person that has lots of en-
ergy,” explained Dingle. “They’re
there to keep the dancers’ morale
up.”
Volunteers will be responsible

for setting up before the event,

helping the bands, monitoring
and helping with the food. They
also have a smaller time com—
mitment.
To register to be a dancer,

morale supporter or volunteer,
interested students should visit
http://www.ncsu.edu/stud_orgs/d
ance_marathon/. At the Web site,
students can download a regis—
tration form, which can be e-
mailed directly to the registration
chair.
According to Anderson, regis-

tration was actually set to begin
earlier. However, problems with
the Web site delayed the process.
The group had also hoped to of-
fer automated registration and
are continuing to explore that av-
enue.
Registration will be open until

mid-January, but Anderson
warned, “Signing up early is best
as we have a 250-dancer limit.”
With that limit, the group has set

a monetary goal of raising

$50,000.
“Chapel Hill holds the record

for most money raised by a first-
year marathon at $40,000,” said
Anderson. “So we figured, why
not blow them away?”

i “We want to take that record
away from Chapel Hill,” added
Dingle.
But the marathon is about more

than the money.
“We saw a need,” said Dingle,

“Once you see these kids, you fall
in love and want to do anything
you can for them. It’s not all about
the money—— it’s about the kids.”
UNC-Chapel Hill has not only

been a source of good—natured
rivalry, they are actually where
the idea for a marathon at NCSU
came from. They have held a
marathon since 1999.
Dingle had friends who partic—

ipated in UNC—CH’S marathon
and thought that NCSU should
start a similar one. He began
working on a plan last fall.

Meanwhile, in the spring se-
mester, a group offreshman Park
Scholars had begun envisioning a
dance marathon during a leader—
ship seminar. As part of the sem-
inar, they were required to create
and propose a service venture.
Once they began doing research
into the possibility of a marathon
on campus, they were connected
with Dingle and the groups have
been working together since.

It is a tradition that organizers
hope will not fade away.
“We just want to start an event

that will hopefully become a tra—
dition at State and be a lot of fun
for everyone involved,”Anderson
said.
Dingle agreed, saying, “My ma-

jor goal is just to unite the cam-
pus and bring the community to—
gether around the dance
marathon. I hope the communi-
ty will rally around the hospital
and the idea of helping children.”
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CRIME REPORT . '.

Thefollowing is a list of
reports issued by Campus
Police for Tuesday.

9:57 a.m. Larceny
A staff member reported that un—
known persons took a vacuum
cleaner from the janitor’s closet
in Witherspoon Student Center.

10:35 a.m. Larceny
A staff member reported that a
suspicious subject was observed
in Brooks Hall. The staff mem-
ber discovered that her wallet had
been taken from her purse.

10:55 a.m. Traffic accident
A Wolfline bus operator report—
ed an accident resulting in prop~
erty damage and personal injury
at the Carmichael Gym entrance
on Morrill Drive.

1: 18 p.m. Disorderly conduct
A student requested police assis—
tance in response to a subject
banging on the residence door of
a student in Bragaw Hall. The dis-
turbance was over the return of
a cell phone after the relationship
had ended. The subject was tres-
passed.

2:55 p.m. Breakingand entering
A student reported that an un-
known person entered the pas-
senger window and removed the
radio of the student’s vehicle
while it was parked in Dan Allen
Deck.

2:59 p.m. Safety program
An officer conducted a safety pro-
gram for new employees at En—

vironmental Health.

3:01 p.m. Damage to property
A staff member reported an act
of vandalism at the Unit Head—
house on Method Road, which
was reportedly caused by
teenagers.

3:01 p.m. Breaking and entering
A student reported that the stu—
dent’s vehicle had been broken
into while it was parked in the Vet
School parking lot.

3:27 p.m. Breaking and entering
A student reported that the stu—
dent’s vehicle had been broken
into and the student’s CD player
was stolen.

4:12 p.m. Assist other agency
A concerned parent reported the
assault of their child (a student)
that occurred on and off campus.
The student was assaulted by a
non-student. The assault was re—
ported to RPD, and the parent
wanted to inform Campus Po-
lice. The victim refused to press
charges.

7:51 p.m. Safety program
An officer conducted a safety pro-
gram at Sullivan Hall. Ten stu—
dents attended.

8:32 p.m. Traffic stop
A student was cited and issued a
Campus Appearance Ticket for
possession of an open container
in the passenger area of their ve-
hicle.

9:04 p.m. Disturbance
A subject was reported knocking
on a door at E.S. KingVillage. The
subject would not answer when

asked who it was and put a fin—
ger over the peephole. Officers re—
sponded but were unable to lo~
cate the subject.

9:45 p.m. Traffic stop
A non—student was cited for a stop
sign violation and driving while
license revoked while on Varsity
Drive.

9:50 p.m. Suspicious vehicle
A student reported a suspicious
vehicle at the Avent Ferry Com—
plex. The vehicle belonged to a
Pinkerton security officer Who
was conducting patrol.

10:46 p.m. Checkpoint
Officers conducted a checkpoint
on Dan Allen Drive. Twelve ver~
bal warnings were issued. One ci-
tation was issued to a non-stu-
dent for no operator’s license.

11:30 p.m. Suspicious vehicle
Two subjects were sitting in a ve-
hicle in a dark area ofAvent Fer-
ry Complex lot. Both were iden-
tified as students who were just
talking.

12:08 a.m. Assault
A student reported being as-
saulted by another student. The
victim refused to press charges,
and minor injuries were report-
ed. The subject was arrested for
being intoxicated and disruptive.
The subject was referred to the
university.

Calls to 5—3000 71
Calls to 5-3333 - 82
False Intrusion/Panic Alarms - 5
Actual Intrusion/Panic Alarms 0
Escorts - 13 Key Request — 4
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Steve Wester, a UNC-Pembroke graduate who lives in Apex, runs on Paul Derr Track on Tuesday night.
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Bin Laden’s voice heard extolling attacks

on audiotape, sources say
An anonymous senior
American intelligence
ofi‘icial said the voice
belongs to bin Laden.

Jonathan S. Landay
Knight Ridder Newspapers

WASHINGTON — An Arabic
satellite television station broad-
cast an audiotape Tuesday that
was purported to be Osama bin
Laden praising recent terrorist at—
tacks and warning America’s allies
against further cooperation in the
U.S.—led war against terrorism.
A senior American intelligence

official, who asked to remain
anonymous, asserted that the
voice belonged to bin Laden and
that the founder of the al-Qaida
terrorist network was alive, at least
as oflast month. Another U.S. of-
ficial said American intelligence
analysts were working to verify
the authenticity ofthe tape played
by al Jazeera, a TV station in the
Persian Gulfnation of Qatar. “We
are evaluating it,” said the official,
who also asked not to be named.
“We want to be as sure as we can
be, but, that said, it does sound
like him.”
Bin Laden’s whereabouts have

been a subject of intense debate
since he was last monitored by
U.S. intelligence agencies ex—
horting his fighters over a walkie-

talkie at his former mountain
stronghold of Tora Bora in east-
ern Afghanistan last December.
Many intelligence experts and
American military officials have
come to think that bin Laden and
hundreds of his followers sur—
vived U.S. airstrikes and an as-
sault by U.S.—backed Afghan
fighters, crossed into Pakistan and
found sanctuaries in other parts
of the world. Their dispersal may
be behind the recent spate of ter—
rorist attacks from Indonesia to
North Africa.
The dispersal ofbin Laden’s fol-

lowers has complicated the Bush
administration’s efforts to erad-
icate al—Qaida, but President Bush
and his senior aides say the hunt
can continue without detracting
from preparations for a possible
U.S.-led invasion and occupation
of Iraq.
On Tuesday’s tape, the speaker

referred to last month’s bomb—
ings in the Indonesian resort of
Bali, which killed nearly 200 peo-
ple, the killing of a U.S. Marine
in Kuwait and the bombing of a
French—owned oil tanker off the
coast ofYemen. The speaker also

. mentioned a’ killing in Amman,
Jordan, where an American diplo-
mat was gunned down recently
outside his home. The speaker re-
ferred to the drama Oct. 26 in
Moscow in which Russian secu—
rity forces using a knockout gas

stormed a theater in which
Chechen rebels were holding
hundreds of hostages. The voice
said all the incidents “were car-
ried out by the zealous sons of Is-
lam in defense of their religion,”
according to an unofficial U.S.
government translation. It said
the attacks were in response to
“What Bush, the pharaoh of this
age, was doing in terms ofbomb—
ing houses that shelter old peo—
ple, women and children with
U.S.—made aircraft in Palestine.”
The voice admonished Britain,

France, Italy, Canada, Germany
and Australia for cooperating in
the U.S.—led war on terrorism,
and warned that “it is time we get
even. You will be killed just as you
kill, and will be bombed just as
you bomb.”
“Do your governments not

know that the White House gang—
sters are the biggest butchers of
this age?” the speaker said. “What
do your governments want from
their alliance with America in at—
tacking us in Afghanistan?” Al
Jazeera, which commands a huge
audience across the Arabic-speak—
ing world, did not disclose when
or how it received the tape.

It was the latest in a series of
audio and video recordings made
by bin Laden, some of his top
deputies and followers that the
station has broadcast. Bin Laden’s
voice was verified by the Ameri—

can intelligence community on a
tape played in September, but the
date that it was made could not be
fixed. In that recording, bin Laden
read out the names ofthe 19 men
who hijacked commercial airlin-
ers and crashed them into the
World Trade Center in NewYork,
the Pentagon and a field in Penn—
sylvania, killing roughly 3,000
people.
There are several reasons that

American intelligence analysts
have come to believe that bin
Laden evaded the U.S.—led military
intervention in Afghanistan. They
include a lack of evidence of his
death, such as spikes in al—Qaida
communications that have been
monitored after several ofhis sen-
ior lieutenants were killed. Fur—
thermore, none of bin Laden’s
relatives or followers has been
seen in mourning, said the senior
intelligence official. The U.S. in-
telligence community also veri—
fied as authentic a recent tape
made by bin Laden’s top lieu-
tenant, Ayman al Zawahiri, that al
Jazeera broadcast in early Octo—
ber. The two men were rarely
apart, meaning that if al Zawahiri
escaped from Tora Bora, it is like—
ly that bin Laden did as well.

Minority population growing

on N.C. university campuses
Minority enrollments rose
an average of 7.2 percent
across the 16 campuses, and
minority students now
make up 28.2 percent of the
total enrollment.

Diane Suchetka
Knight Ridder Newspapers

CHAPEL HILL — Enrollments
of minority students increased
more than twice as much as those
of white students at North Car—
olina’s public universities this fall,
while the systemwide enrollment
of all races reached its highest lev—
el yet.
Minority enrollments rose an

average of 7.2 percent across the
16 campuses, with minority stu-
dents now making up 28.2 per—
cent of the university system’s to—
tal enrollment. Enrollments of
white students rose by just 2.9
percent systemwide, with Whites
now making up 69.2 percent of
the total.
The total enrollment for the 16

campuses reached 176,967 full—
and part-time students, a 4.2 per—
cent increase over last year, ac—

cording to figures presented Fri-
day at a meeting of the system’s
Board of Governors. Also during
the meeting, the board agreed to
ask state lawmakers to raise fac-
ulty salaries 6 percent next year
and another 6 percent the year
after that, at a cost of $71 million
in 2003-2004 and another $82
million in 2004-2005.
Molly Broad, president of the

UNC system, pointed to the en-
rollment numbers as proof that
North Carolina’s public univer-
sities are making progress toward
their primary mission. “It is the
highest priority of the universi—
ty to provide access,” she said.
“That’s what we’re here for. And
we have a major commitment to
expanding access to people ofml—
or.” She acknowledged, though,
that the system still needs to work
at attracting minority students.
“It isn’t as if we have reached the
point where all races have equal
access,” she said.
The biggest rate of enrollment

growth this year was at Winston—
Salem State University, where 16.8
percent more students enrolled
than last year. UNC Charlotte’s
enrollment increased by 4.9 per-
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cent, bringing its total to a new
high of 18,916. Minority students
make up about 27 percent of the
total, the same as last year.
In discussing the proposed fac—

ulty raises, Broad acknowledged
the state’s budget troubles, but
called the raises critical to the fu—
ture of North Carolina’s univer—
sities. Low salaries, she said, make
it increasingly difficult to hire and
keep professors. “We ignore this
truth at our peril,” Broad told
board members. “The quality of
a university depends on the qual-
ity of its faculty.”
Last year, professors received

no raises from the state. Some
schools, though, had a pool of tu—
ition money they could use for
raises. The year before, lawmak-
ers boosted professors’ salaries by
$625 annually. The last time state
lawmakers gave faculty a 6 per-
cent raise was in 1990-91.The
raises were part of a proposed op—
erating budget of $2.1 billion for
next year and $2.3 billion for the
following year that the system
board voted Friday to present to
legislators.
“We’re all aware that the state’s

economic health remains tenu—

ous and uncertain,” Broad told
board members. But the schools,
she said, have an obligation to
give lawmakers and the public
“the true needs of the university,
whatever the fiscal outlook.”
The board also received, for re-

view and comment, a copy of a
proposed new tuition policy. The
proposal recommends ensuring
that tuition at North Carolina
public colleges and universities
remain in the bottom 25th per—
centile of what similar schools
across the country charge. The
provision, to be discussed at the
board’s next meeting in January,
is designed to make sure North
Carolina maintain its constitu-
tional commitment to keep tu—
ition as low. as possible. The
North Carolina Constitution says
that “public institutions ofhigh-
er education, as far as practica—
ble, be extended to the people of
.the State free of expense.” While
the board recommends tuition
charges each year, final amounts
are set by the legislature.
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continuedfrom page 1
ture. The club brings in experi»
enced entrepreneurs and indi-
viduals from the business com-
munity who can assist future en—
trepreneurs from N.C. State,” said
Anderson.
The next meeting for the En-

trepreneurs club will be held to—
day at 6 pm. in Nelson 1 140 and
will feature Jim Cain, former
president of the Carolina Hurri—

canes.
Also, a $10,000 Carroll Joyner

Business Plan Competition will
be held this spring. The compe-
tition is open to all NCSU stu-
dents, faculty and alumni. Stu—
dents involved in the business
management minor with a focus
on entrepreneurship will be pre—
pared for the competition in the
spring of 2004.
For more information students

can contact Anderson at jco—
ley@nc.rr.com.

LEADERSHIP
continuedfrom page 1

munity because “leadership de-
velopment is a core life skill in
the workplace, in our communi—
ties, and is a component of the

educational experience that adds
value to our university.”
For more information about

the forum, visit the Web site at
www.mcsu.edu/sheltonleader—
ship/.
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Library computers

should be filtered

The US. Supreme Court will take on the
case of public library Internet filters and
will hopefully make a decision by June
2003. Reuters reports that the court will
hear a US. Justice Department appeal
defending the Children’s Protection Act.
The act mandates that public libraries,
which receive funding for Internet ac-
cess, have filters in place to counteract
pornography and other Web sites that
could depict scenes that are “harmful to
minors.” If the procedures aren’t fol—
lowed, the library in question could lose
the government’s Internet funding.
We believe that filters should be put

into place in all libraries that receive the
federal aid for Internet use. There are
limitations to what can be done with a fil-
tering service, however the benefits to
the children outweigh the slight prob-
lems that might occur if the filters are
installed.
Some believe that limiting what can be

viewed on a public computer actually
threatens Americans’ First Amendment
rights. By taking away the ability for li-
brarians to make the decisions,“[it] de—
prives all the nation’s public libraries
of the ability to make their own inde-
pendent judgment concerning how to
avoid becoming a conduit for illegal and
harmful material,” said Solicitor Gener-
al Theodore Olson.
Those who oppose the act also believe

that it is comparable to buying books or
encyclopedias and ripping out the pages
that aren’t deemed necessary or vulgar.
The ruling is being reviewed mainly be-
cause of complaints that the filters some—
times do, in fact, prevent access to sites
that are not harmful and also sometimes

fail, allowing access to porn sites. The
question has also been raised about
where to draw the perpetual line: is it
okay to have a system that blocks the
news pages because they contain words
like rape, sex or pornography? Many say
no, yet others believe that incidents of
that type rarely happen and that it’s still
in the best interest of the children to put
in the filters.
Supporters of the Children’s Protec-

tion Act believe that if federal funds are
being used for the libraries’ Internet ac-
cess, then there should be federal guide—
lines in place as well. To supporters of
the law, it has nothing to do with the
First Amendment. It’s about protecting
the children that might be surfing the
Net themselves or that might be walk—
ing by while others are hitting porn sites.
We believe that there is no reason for

anyone to use the public library as a tool
to get free access to pornography on the
Internet. We feel that it goes without say-
ing, since most libraries don’t carry Hus-
tler or Playboy. It is a sensitive topic, since
some libraries have even banned books
like “Frankenstein”, “The Adventures of
Huckleberry Finn” and Darwin’s “Ori-
gin of Species.”
Needless to say, it is a public library

and it shouldn’t be used as a place for
personal pleasure. It would be nice to
have a better filtering system and if this
law is passed, then the technology bar
should be raised, so that when anyone
is looking to research breast cancer, they
aren’t blocked because the word breast is
in their search. There are flaws in the sys—
tem, however a flawed system is defi-
nitely better than no filter at all.

CAMPUS FORUM
THC is actually a blocker
Please read these two very interesting

studies on marijuana and lung cancer
being neglected (strangely) by the British
Lung Foundation:

1. Where are the missing dead pot
heads? Why aren’t the newspapers filled
with anecdotal stories about pot heads re—
nouncing the herb as they are carted off
for lung cancer treatment? This re-
searcher says he can’t find any association
between pot and lung cancer, not even for
pot heads who also smoke tobacco:
Johns Hopkins researcher says mari-

juana is unlikely to cause head, neck or
lung cancer.
See http://my.webmd.com/content/

article/172857309.
2. How could the above study possibly

be true? Doesn’t it fly in the face of sim-
ple logic about smoking in general? Here
is a piece of stunning research about the
cancer-inhibitory effects of THC that
could explain it. Dr. Donald Tashkin is a
leading pulmonary specialist who works
at UCLA Medical School. This is what
he found about the way THC acts in lung
cells. The explanation in plain English

is below: complex regulatory role ofTHC
in lung cell cancer process —
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/

query.fcgi?cmd=Retrieve&db=PubMed8<l
ist_uids=11245634&dopt=Abstract.
Everyone knows burning anything pro-

duces carcinogens in the tar. It seems
natural to assume that the presence of
carcinogens automatically means can-
cer.
But cancer is, in reality, a complex

process that relies on a chain of events.
One necessary event in the lung cancer
process is for the carcinogen to be me-
tabolized by an enzyme —— called the car—
cinogen-metabolizing enzyme -— so that
it can get into the cell nucleus and in-
terrupt the reproduction of the cell and
make it malignant. This enzyme attach—
es to carcinogens to help them cause can—
cer.
The THC in the marijuana tar appears

to produce more of this enzyme, but at
the same time the THC blocks the ac-
tivity of this enzyme so that it cannot at-
tach to the carcinogens. The more THC
in the pot, the more the THC blocks this
See FORUM pages
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SOA protestors are pawns
Well, it’s that time
of the year again,
when a self—right-
eous crowd ofleft-
ist college
students, former
‘605 radicals and
misguided
Catholics will
merrily travel to

Darren the gates of Ft.
O’Connor Benning, Georgia.
StaffColumnist They W111 dance

around in a little
protest and promptly get arrested when
they inevitably start breaking things or
trespassing onto the base. Now, I know
these folks need to do things like this
every now and then to feel better about
their inability to prevent the collapse of
the Soviet Union. Still, I’d like to take a
little closer look at their utterly ridiculous
actions.
These people annually protest the ex-

istence of the School of the Americas
(SOA) (now called the Western Hemi—
sphere Institute for Security Coopera-
tion, or WHISC). This is an Army school
designed to train Latin American military,
law enforcement and civilian personnel
in basically the same subjects as other
Army schools but with a strong focus on
democratic institutions, human rights
and the US. traditions of military sub-
ordination to an elected civilian author—
ity.
So why would these people want to

protest the SOA? Well, mostly it’s because

they’re mindless sheep who automati-
cally respond with protests and hunger
strikes when they hear things like “fight
capitalism” or “solidarity with the work-
ers” or “military-industrial complex.”
But at the root of it all are the actual lead-
ers, who claim that the SOA trains its

. students to be ruthless dictators and
murderers and have dubbed it the School
ofAssassins. I know you’re thinking that
they’ve already lost all credibility by re—
sorting to such a juvenile tactic, and
you’re right. But let’s expose them a lit-
tle more.
The overarching protest organization,

SOAWatch, was founded in 1990 by Fa-
ther Roy Bourgeois, a Catholic priest of
the Maryknoll Order, after the 1989 mas—
sacre of eight people, including six Je-
suit priests, in El Salvador an atrocity
linked to SOA graduates. In case you did-
n’t know, the Maryknoll Order has been
a long—time supporter of communist dic-
tators in Latin America. Theywork open-
ly and closely with such left-wing
organizations as the Religious Working
Group on the World Bank/IMF, the Al-
liance for Responsible Trade, Human
Rights Watch and the Peru Peace Net-
work (it’s funny how those groups al-
ways have such benevolent-sounding
names).
The goal of most of these people and

groups is a complete redistribution of
wealth and eventual socialist economic
system (which we know can only be
maintained by a totalitarian communist
regime) in as many countries as possi—

ble. It seems pretty clear to me that 1)
they focus on Latin America since it has
always been fertile breeding ground for
such destructive ideologies and 2) the
United States, partially via SOA/WHISC,
has been working for 55 years to count—
er such Marxist takeovers (although it
was most important during the ColdWar
when the Soviets were trying to gain a
foothold there). Thus we have the SOA
Watch using unsuspecting students and
nuns with a soft streak to push their rad-
ical agenda.
SOAWatch likes to use that old favorite

of the Left — anecdotal evidence — to
“prove” the dastardly intentions of the
SOA/WHISC. They point to a few dozen
atrocities involving SOA graduates in
some way. This, they say, is proof that
the school exists to train terrorists to un—
dermine democratic governments so the
United States can set up puppet rulers
to do our imperial bidding. No, really—
people actually believe this stuff.
Actually, less than one percent of the

61,000 Latin Americans who have grad—
uated from the school has committed
any kind of atrocity. In fact, a 1996 GAO
report on the school found that “foreign
students from other regions receive ba-
sically the same courses at other Army
training locations, with the exception of
the School’s emphasis on human rights.”
That’s right; the SOA actually has more
of a focus on human rights than other
schools. And why is this? It’s because
Latin America has a 500—year history of
See SOA page 5

More evidence of animal

research benefits

“Benefits to Ani-
mal Research,” a
column I wrote
two weeks ago,
produced quite a
bit of response
from different
groups. I was
bothered about
some of the things
mentioned, in-
cluding that there
are few, if any, reg—
ulations regarding

animal research, and that there have not
been many health benefits from animal
research; therefore I decided to dig into
the matter a little further.

I decided that the best course for find-
ing out what happens to the animals is to
go to a research facility and see for my—
self what goes on. I was given a detailed
tour and was shown and told many
things that I did not know about the
processes that occur during an experi-
ment involving animals. As we walked
down the hallway, we were told how the
building was disinfected every other day
to prevent possible disease in any of the
animals that are transported through the
halls. We were allowed to look through
a window into a room Where mice that
were being experimented on were kept.
The tour guide explained to us that the
mice were under the Animal Welfare Act,
and there are strict regulations on the
number of mice per cage, the size of the
cage, the height that the cage is kept and
much more.
Every room has a check-off list on the

Heather
Cutchin
StaffColumnist

door that is filled out throughout the day
by technicians. It includes items such as
feeding and watering the mice, cleaning
cages, checking for any sick or injured
mice and room temperature. This form
must be filled out accurately, because if
anything is wrong with the mice, then
the technician is responsible. Before these
techs ever work with the animals, they
must be trained and certified to a feder—
al standard that is used in most research
facilities. This helps to ensure that the
techs know how to work with the ani-
mals without harming themselves, the
animals or the experiment.
Before an experiment is started, it must

be completely written out, with every
detail as to what will be done to the an-
imals before, during and after the ex~
periment, and turned in to IACUC
(Institution of Animal Care and Use
Committee) for review and approval. If
an IACUC group decides that the ex—
periment will cause undue harm, it will
deny the researchers the experiment, and
once denied, it is illegal for anyone in the
organization to overrule the decision.
An IACUC group, made up of scientists,
doctors and people from the communi—
ty, will check each lab to guarantee that
the animals are being treated humanely.
This committee also inspects the clean—
liness of the lab. If a lab falls short of the
standards, it can be shut down immedi—
ately.
To say that there have been no med-

ical benefits from animal research is to say
that vaccines were never discovered,
treatments for diseases were never de-
veloped and processes for surgeries were

never improved through work with an-
imals. Vaccines for rabies, feline leukemia,
smallpox, anthrax and a multitude of
others were discovered through animal
testing and experimentation. Insulin, a
part of the treatment for diabetes, was
discovered through work with dogs. Pre—
vention of tetanus was revealed after
studies were conducted in horses. Cardiac
catheter techniques were first done in
dogs and rabbits in the early 1900’s, so that
the procedure could be refined enough ,'
to use in humans. The development of
cancer chemotherapy was found while
experimenting with monkeys, rabbits
and rodents, and recently, laproscopic
surgical techniques were studied in pigs,
so that patients could recover faster from
surgery.
True, animals are not “furry little hu-

mans” that can give us a completely ac—
curate view of how a particular
medication or treatment will workwhen
it is used on humans. But they can give
us a view of how it might work, or how
it will not work. Even humans are not ’
good test subjects, because everyhuman
being is unique, and What works for one
may not work for another. Many things
have been found that do notwork in hu-
mans or animals, but the knowledge that
it will not work is just as important as
the knowledge of things that will work.

Heather is still doing behavior observa-
tions, which don’t harm in any way her
pet chicken. E-mail hrcutchi@unity.
ncsu.edu ifyou would like to know what
she has found so far.
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Overrated real estate
Yesterday, at
precisely 4:41
p.m., we felt
old for the first
time. It is not a
comfortable
sensation. We
were in line at

Tim the “6— 12” con-
Coffield venience store
StajjrColumnist m MISSIOD Yal-ley (which,

ironically,
closed at 10), stocking up on beef
jerky, whole milk and Rolaids
when we were inspired to this
dark revelation. We noticed that
the little sticker on the cash reg—
ister keeping track of the legal to-
bacco age was approaching 198;
1985! This means that the mid—
dle schoolers for whom we used
to buy cigarettes can soon pur-
chase their own smokes. Oh, how
quickly time disappears, slipping
away swiftly, irreversibly, like the
beaches of Topsail Island. It seems
like only yesterday we were rock-
ing in the arms of our mothers,
sucking our thumbs arid holding
our security blankets. In reality,
that was over a week ago. We are
old.
We were exiting the store, chew-

ing on Rolaids, when we caught a
glimpse of our reflections in the
glass door. Whatwe saw was pow-
erful enough to cripple even the
mightiest soldier. Some of our
hair was missing. We could have
sworn there used to be more on
the tops of our heads. Hell, we
did swear. “Damn,”we swore. “We
used to have more hair than this.
We’re going bald.” We fell to our
knees. Oh! That curse of our fa-
thers, lain dormant for over two
decades, now lived! Our bodies
had already begun the initial
stages of decomposition. We were
reminded of the ephemeral na-
ture of beauty: nothing gold can
stay. Old age was creeping up on
us. Naturally, our thoughts turned

to death. We sat down on the curb
to think.

Ideally, we would die peaceful-
ly in our sleep, like our uncle, not
in trembling terror like his pas-
sengers. However, we know it is
doubtful that we will get our wish.
In all likelihood, someone will
probably murder us for our gold.
(That gold has really turned out
to be more problematic than we
bargained for. We never should
have taken it from those pirates.
Now it seems like everyone is af—
ter us.) Regardless, the fact that
we are now old marks our rapid-
ly approaching demise.
Unlike many lost souls, we do

not fear death, as we are confi-
dent in our own immortality. We
proved it. We even wrote down
our proof and showed it to God
in between games at our weekly
bowling outing. He was forced to
reluctantly agree with us: we are
immortal, no matter how many
times we work on the Sabbath or
covet our neighbor’s new roller
blades (and how shamelessly we
do covet them!). We will now
reprint our groundbreaking
philosophical deduction for the
curious reader:

(i) To be immortal is to always
have life.
(ii) Being alive is part of life.
(iii) Death is part oflife.
(iv) We will always be either alive
or dead.
(v) Therefore, we will always
have life.
(vi) Therefore, we are immortal.
God countered, as he (natural—

ly) bowled a strike, that while we
may be immortal, we are by no
means guaranteed admittance
into his celestial piece of real es—
tate, Heaven. (What a killer in—
vestment that was! He’s got
millions of folk offering their
souls merely to get inside the
gates!) Available only to the dead
(the ultimate Catch-22), Heaven
promises eternal peace and hap-

piness. And angels. And ulti-
mately, escape from the miseries
of earthly existence.
We looked down and realized

that we were on our last Rolaid. At
our feet, we noticed a dead bird,
upon which a host of ants were
feasting. We fingered our bald
spots and thought of this Heav-
en, of an eternal state of bliss. We
contemplated for a minute and
concluded that we don’t want it.
Nah, perpetual peace would just
be too boring. We want interest—
ing.
We scanned the parking lot.

Two men were angrily arguing
over a parking spot. Conflict.
Now that is interesting. We want
conflict. We looked back at the
bird. Yes, we realized, we want in-
consistency and confrontation,
not some boring eternal sereni-
ty. The bird has the ticket. Those
ants will eat her and she will live
on in another animal —— fighting,
confronting and living. Yes, this
is the fate we want. If we are sent
to Heaven, we are going to catch
the first bus back here. Earth is
where we want to spend our im-
mortality ——alive as a part of na-
ture. That Heavenly notion of
perpetual happiness —— it seems
just a little dull. Give us the fate of
the bird! May we be devoured and
recycled! God leave us here!
We laid down on the ground,

ready for death, waiting for the
ants to start chewing on us. We
didn’t die; they didn’t chew.
Maybe we’re not that old yet, but
we are glad we had this epiphany.
We will hold on to this miserable
little world with all our might. To
heck with Heaven. It may be an
appealing deal to some, but we’re
not buying.

Taking volunteers to aid in break—
ing Tim’s car out ofthe impound:
tlcofifie@unity. ncsu.edu. He’s tired
ofriding his rabbit to class. Grant-
ed, it’s a big rabbit, but still.

Sex: a male justification

Michael Nothing is a
Frickey better topic for
Stafif Columnist interesting dis—

cussions than
generalizations,

especially those that divide the
more than six billion people on
this earth into one of two groups:
male or female. The most inter—
esting ones that come to mind
and ones that I am sure you have
heard either directed to you or
towards one of your friends, are
“all men are pigs,” and“men only
want sex.” While perceptive real-
ity and a couple visits to some
parties here at NC. State might
have you convinced of this no—
tion, there is an often unheard—
of, logical rebuttal.
Take for instance the popular

generalization among women:
“All that men care about is sex.”
Based on numerous uncensored
conversations with guys, I will
even admit that it took me a while
to convince myself this was not
so, or at least to attempt to ra—
tionalize male behavior. My ra-
tionalization: It is important to
keep in mind the relevant physi~
ological differences between men
and women at this age (18—22),
and specifically the fact that men
reach their sexual peak at about
this age, while women generally do
not reach theirs until about age
30. Furthermore, as cowardly as it
may sound, many men are coaxed .
into exhibiting or at least seeming
to exhibit that they only want sex
because it is unpopular, superfi-

cially, among fellow males and
is often an invitation for ridicule
—— to be interested in other facets
of girls. Like any other situation,
it is also more defensible for men
to seem to only want sex because
a man who seems like the stereo—
typical guy acts this way toward all
girls, so there is less risk. It is sim—
ilar to the girl who enjoys flirting
with a particular guy but flirts
with all the other guys in the class,
so she can later deny that she was
interested in him if it turns out
he was never interested in her. So
the old adage, “what you see is
what you get” is not always true
here.
Another annoying question that

perplexes many females: “Why
are women called ‘whores’ and
‘sluts’ when they have sex with a
lot of guys, but guys get high—
fives?” My answer, as unconvinc-
ing as it may be, is twofold: men
are inherently at a hormonal dis-
advantage that makes it more dif-
ficult to control sexual urges.
Second, there is a power struggle:
women control the sex. Many
men argue that women do not
want to relinquish the domain of
sex that they have controlled for
years. It is this female trump card
that gives women power over
men.
Having said that, many men

take advantage of every sexual
opportunity simply because it
might be a long time before the
opportunity presents itself again.
It is even arguable to suggest a

guy is simply being opportunis-
tic, which explains why his male
friends congratulate him after he
has sex. Because many women
can be with whomever, whenev-
er, the female libido is not as great.
However hypocritical it may
sound, women who engage in
sexual promiscuity are branded
“whores” and “sluts” because they
take advantage of the over—
whelming majority of sexual op—
portunities, while it is overlooked
among guys because of the infre-
quency of opportunities. Basi—
cally, it is the female inability to
control sexual urges that leads to
their ridicule. Double standard?
Perhaps. Is this a logical double
standard? You decide.

Finally, guys may be more in-
clined to have sex simply because
women are beautiful. Honestly, I
do not see how women are at—
tracted to men. We are bigger,
hairier and dirtier, and we burp
out loud and do not care when
we do. So for all the fellas out
there, it is probably not a good
idea to go around repeating these
ideas to the ladies — I’ll take the
heat for this one. I will leave you
all with some food for thought:
“Of course God made men be-
fore women; you always make a
rough draft before the final mas—
terpiece.” —Anonymous

Questions? Comments? E-mail
Mike at mafiicke@unity.ncsu.edu.

SOA
continuedfrom page 4
violent military rule and con-
tempt for civilian government
and human rights. These people
were slaughtering and torturing
each other long before any US.
Army training. The SOA is work—
ing to change that mentality, one

small class at a time. Harvard’s
Lawrence E. Harrison points out
that the school has “for more than
50 years promoted professional-
ism, respect for civil authority,
respect for the law and commit-
ment to democratic institutions
in a region historically bereft of
these ideas.”

I would ask anyone planning to

attend the protest this weekend
to check very carefully into who’s
sponsoring it, who’s calling the
shots and why they’re doing it. I
think you’ll find it’s not some—
thing you’ll look back on with
pride.

Rant to Darren at
Liberty_or_Death42@hotmailcorn.

FORUM
continuedfrom page 4

enzyme from being able to work.
So THC interrupts the process

by which the carcinogens in the
smoke cause the cancer. THC
blocks the carcinogen—metabo-
lizing enzyme. And that could
solve the mystery of the missing
dead pot heads, the ones they
couldn’t find in the Johns Hop—
kins study.
Dr. Tashkin and his research

team found that THC also in-
hibits the activity of the carcino—
gen-metabolizing enzyme when
it is added to tobacco tar. That
could explain why tobacco smok-
ers who also smoked pot aren’t
turning up dead or dying in the
statistics either.
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It irritates me that the British
Lung Foundation can make such
a big splash with their half—baked
scare stories about the carcino—
gens, when the real interesting
scientific story behind pot smok-
ing and the missing dead pot
heads is not going to be told.

Is that because so many jour-
nalists today have stopped be—
lieving in facts, and have just
accepted the job of printing a
quote from one side and a quote
from the other and calling it a
day?

Patricia Schwarz
California Institute

of Technology Ph.D. 1998

Celebrity Standards
To fully articulate my response to

the column “Celebrities should
remember who they are,” I must
first define what a celebrity is.
Quite simply, they are people who
have acquired fame through their
actions and accomplishments.
Though some, including the au—
thor of this piece, have made the
accomplishments in order to at-
tain the fame, many did not seek
the fame they hold. Should peo—
ple who have accomplished
enough to be publicly noticed be
held to a higher standard than
others?

I contend that they shouldn’t.
I don’t find shoplifting or punch-
ing a security guard in public to
be acceptable behavior for a
celebrity. Nor do I find it to be
acceptable behavior for those who
have attained noticeable success in

their career.
Celebrities are certainly in the

news for illegal and illicit things
disproportionately than those
who are not famous. The ques-
tion should be, is this a result of
their increased visibility, or do
celebrities actually act worse than
normal citizens? If it is the for-
mer, the column is misdirected
at celebrities and should have
been about how celebrity crimes
get more attention than normal
crimes. If it is the latter, as the
columnist seems to contend, then
the issue at hand is not that
celebrities need to remember that
they are visible and therefore
change their behavior because of
who they are.
Rather, it is that celebrities

should change their behavior be-

cause it is bad. I don’t think
celebrities should be given a free
ride when they commit illegal and
illicit acts, but I also don’t believe
they should be held to a higher
standard than others. Anyonewho
commits these acts should re—
member who they are, citizens in
a country where each person has
rights and responsibilities.

If a celebrity does something
stupid, which hurts their life, they
will pay the consequences. If an
ordinary non—famous person be-
comes distraught because their
role model has beaten up small
children or stolen something they
could have easily paid for, well,
perhaps they have chosen their
role model poorly. People who
crave attention, a characteristic
that celebrities are certainly more

likely to have, will do what they
have to do to get that attention.
Perhaps people should remem—
ber who celebrities are, not be
surprised when they do some-
thing to get attention, ana aptly ig—
nore their childish attempt at
gaining it.

Jonathan Dougherty
Sophmore
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Entertainment

Selma Hayek stuns audiences as artist Frida Kahlo in Mirimax Picture’s visual feast "Frida.” Photo courtesy Mir/max Pictures

Hayek stuns in ’Frida’

Frida
Starring:Selma Hayek, Alfred Molina
Directorzlulie Taymor
*‘k‘k’Vz

Joel Isaac Frady
Ac’wE Editor

In a conversation about biographical
films a long time ago, it was said that the
biggest hindrance is to martyr the person
the story’s about. This came after seeing
two bio—pics in one week, the phenom-
enal “Boys Don’t Cry” and the well—made
“The Hurricane.”
Neither one did much in the area of

production to oust the other they both
looked great. But “The Hurricane” only
showed one side of boxer Rubin Carter
-— he had no visible personality flaws,
and he seemed like a better person than
the viewer ~— and it was impossible to
understand him. “Boys” showed the
Viewer every side of the late Brandon
Teena, but after seeing that reality, it only

gave the viewer more of a reason to care
about him. You saw a confused person
who was looking for love in all the wrong
ways, not the Victim of a devasting hate
crime, and “Boys Don’t Cry” still stands
as one of the most heartbreaking and
best films ever made.
“Frida” gets most of this right — they

show us both the likable sides and the
unlikable sides of the bisexual, Com-
munist Mexican painter Frida Kahlo—
even if there is something missing in the
film. What is not missing, however, is a
passion to tell the story.
Actress Selma Hayek has been work—

ing on the project for a long time, and it
is easy to see why. Kahlo had a life that,
despite lasting only 47 years, was far more
interesting and far more eventful than
most people manage with 80 or 90 years.
Whether you are looking at her art —
art that showed her love, depression and
anger— or her very, very interesting ro-
mantic life, it is impossible to watch this
without giving it all your attention. She
is dynamic, inspired and likable — the

L

kind of person you wish you could just
sit down and talk to over a cup oftea and
some warm cookies.
This film also stands as a gigantic leap

for Selma Hayek, an actress who had not
really proven herself as an actress until
now. She has always had charisma and
incredible beauty on her side, and she
held in ground in films like “Despera—
do,” “Dogma” and “54.” But these projects ‘
varied in quality and never allowed her
to do much as an actress.
This surprise may be part of the reason

she explodes in “Frida,” giving a rich, de—
tailed performance that can easily be
stacked against any other actress’ per-
formance this year. She cares about the
project, and it shows as her performance
captures the depth that a role on this
scale demands, providing insight into
both her art and her political and ro-
mantic views.

It might have been thought that she
was taking a big chance by choosing di—
rector Julie Taymor, a Broadway direc—
tor who paraded onto the big screen with

1999’s visual romp “Titus.” If it was a
chance, it was well worth it. Taymor fills
her frame with all the color and emo-
tion that can be found in Kahlo’s art—
work. The use of Kahlo’s artwork to tran-
sition between some scenes —- and the use
of one very effective, very creepy ani-
mated sequence— does wonders for the
film visually, creating a world just col-
orful enough for Frida Kahlo to inhab-
it.
The only part of the film that can feel

uneven, despite it getting more attention
than any other aspect of the picture, is
Frida’s romance with her companion,
mentor and husband, Diego Rivera (Al-
fred Molina). Their relationship was a
strange one, taking place between two
people that loved each other uncondi-
tionally but chose to live as companions
instead of husband and wife.
This might have been largely due to

Rivera’s, and later Kahlo’s, inability to
practice fidelity. Rivera does warn her of

See FRIDA page7
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Deadlywoman? You make the call

Femme Fatale
Starring: Rebecca Romijn-Stamos,
Antonio Banderas

Director: Brain de Palma
***/2

Collin Yarbrough
Staff Writer

Watching“Femme Fatale” is in~
credibly mind-boggling. Part of
you will love it it does have
some very promising parts.
However, the other half of you
will leave feeling like you have
just wasted the last hour and 50
minutes of the movie. It was
good, yet bad, but good at the
same time.
Rebecca Romijn-Stamos

(MTV’s House of Style, “X—
Men”) plays Laure Ash, a very
stunning jewel thief. The movie
starts out with Ash and her
cronies attempting to steal a
shirt in the shape of a serpent
off a supermodel’s back — lit-
erally. Veronica, the supermod—

. el, is at a movie premiere with
her movie director of a hus—
band. While they are entering,
Stamos, posing as a photogra—
pher, coaxes Veronica into the
bathroom for an extraordinar—
ily steamy sexual escapade
(don’t ask, it is never explained
why or how a supermodel is se-
duced so easily).
During their encounter, the

clothes —— well, “clothes” fall off
and Stamos’s partner, Black Tie,
slides the garments into a bag.

Things go wrong and someone
walks in. Guns are fired and in
the process, Stamos double-
crosses her partner and runs off
with the bag. The rest of the
movie involves Stamos trying
to get her life back together and
out of the crime she commit-
ted.
During the process, she runs

into Nicolas Bardo (Spanish
heartthrob Antonio Banderas)
and starts to fall for him. Well,
at first. Then she double-cross—
es him, and then falls in love
with him. Strange? Definitely.
Hard to follow? Without a
doubt. Hard to explain without
ruining the movie? You can bet
your bottom dollar.
Back to the plot. While she is

running away from the people
who are actually referred to as
“The Bad People,” Stamos gets
involved in one of the most ob—
scure mistaken identities imag-
inable. Two old people think
Stamos is their lost daughter.
They take Stamos home to take
care of her when she is pushed
from a fourth-floor window and
conveniently lands on a large
stack of insulation. Once she re—
gains consciousness, Stamos
finds a passport of the real
daughter, Lily, and an airplane
ticket.
Stamos steals the airplane tick-

et, boards the plane but finds
out that her seat was sold twice.
This is when the stewardess does
what any stewardess would and
offers her a ride in first class,

Where she meets her future hus-
band, the American ambassa—
dor to France, Bruce Watts (Pe-
ter Coyote).
With her past, Stamos goes

seven years without a picture
taken because “Bad People read
the newspaper too.” Banderas
gets thrown into the mix be-
cause he is a photographer who
is out of work and is offered a
considerable amount of mon—
ey to get a picture of Stamos.
The infamous picture is taken,
and everyone’s life is now in
shambles. Stamos’ life is in jeop-
ardy because the “Bad People”
might find her. Since turnabout
is fair play, she blackmails Ban-
deras with a list of crimes as long
as the list ofwomen Larry King
has married.
Throughout the movie, the

viewer is taken on a wild ride of
what is good and what is not
quite so good. Director Brian
De Palma (“Scarface,”“Mission:
Impossible”) has a good idea
but never seems capitalize on it.
There is absolutely nothing that
would give credibility to the
ending. It is absolutely horrible,
yet at the same time, it is not
that bad.
You cannot see the ending

coming — it is definitely sur-
prising, but after you see what De
Palma was going for, it feels like
a waste of time. Up until this
point, the movie is very clever.
Banderas at one point plays a
homosexual Spanish-French-
man, which is a wonderful

touch. Another surprise was see-
ing that Rebecca Romijn-Sta—
mos really was not that bad ofan

But the ending! ngghh!
Yeah, uughhh. It is that bad. And
if you are wondering, ughhhh

Antonio Banderas likes what he sees. Photo courtesy Warner Brothers

is a very professional and quite
technical term used in reviewing
movies that fits this movie per-
fectly.
Overall, this movie was very

The lighter

side of

religion

Ben Kraudel
StaffMonk

It’s normally on Sundays that I begin to
think about religion. My roommate gets
up and goes to church, but I lie in bed un-
til around three in the afternoon before
getting up and wondering why wasting
so much of the day feels so good. Then
there are about 15 minutes in the show-
er wondering if God is mad at me, then
justifying my actions with how for at
least a solid half-hour I’ll feel well-rest—
ed.

It’s on these slow Sundays that I re—
member growing up psuedo—Catholic. I
went to a private Catholic school until I
was about eight and still considered my-
self to be Catholic until high school. It’s
still the answer I give people when they
ask about my religion. It takes less time
than explaining that I love and respect
everyone and their religious culture. Peo—
ple find Catholicism easier to fathom.

I told people in high school that I was
a “non-practicing Catholic” because I
liked the way it sounded. It sounds like
other Catholics sit at home and practice
genuflecting at even the inkling of a re—
ligious statue. Sort of like a western
shoot-out.

_‘ There were incidents where I would
be at a football game or a play, about to
go out and do my best at something,
when someone would suggest we say the
Lord’s Prayer. Inevitably, someone would
look at me and say, “Oh, wait. You’re a
Catholic, right? Don’t you guys pray to
Mary?”

It was offending the first time that hap-
pened. Eventually I got used to it and
just took the time to explain it, quickly
and without being too patronizing.
“Yeah, I’m Catholic,” I would say. “We

don’t always pray to Mary. It’s like when
we think something isn’t important
enough to merit God’s time, we leave it
with her. She’s like God’s secretary and
as far as the Lord’s Prayer goes, we wrote
1t.”
Religion sometimes turns into a game

ofcards where you can trump. Protestants
aren’t really dealt any trump cards.
Catholics can always say, “Yeah, you
know your religion? It came from my
religion.” Then Jews can say to both,
“Um. Ditto.” Then eastern religions can
just show up and say, “Our God’s older
than your God.” Pretty soon, everyone is
trying to out—trump the other.
Personally, I don’t care who’s who and

what used to be —— every religion should
be looked at with respect and reverence.
That said, the Jehovah’s Witnesses are
far too easy a target.
They’ve predicted the end of the world

so many times that no one even knows
what to say anymore. They have to keep a
firing people who predict the world’s ‘
going to end. “Urn, he read those scrolls
wrong —— he meant to say the world
would end in 2011.” Then 2011 rolls
around and the story changes.
“That last guy was clueless. We found

out later he couldn’t even read.” ”
When I was 16, I started reading the

Teachings of the Compassionate Bud-
dha. The first thing I noticed was a para-
ble titled, “The Parable of the Mustard
Seed.” I then picked up a Bible and
flipped until I found Jesus of Nazareth
relating a Parable of the Mustard Seed.
I then began to wonder how long these
two people would have lasted in this day
and age without someone getting sued
and would Johnnie Cochran repre-

sent Jesus or Buddha?
“Your Honor, if the man’s a Jew, he

wrote it new.”
Several Christian holidays used to be

pagan holidays. Go read it, because I
don’t want to waste time with a history
lesson here. It’s true, though. Easter,
Christmas, Halloween it’s like the

OSee FEMME page 7 See RELIGION page 7
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this from the beginning that he
was not given the power to stay
true to one person but this
does not prevent her from anger
when she finds him sleeping with
models, contemporaries and even
her sister. She does not stay true
to him, either, and both sides
show incredible hypocrisy. Both
sides want to fool around while
the other stays true.
We see this happening, and we

see the problems they have, but
it is not until the end that we can
even imagine why they have

. stayed together for all those years.
They bounce from happy to
pissed to happy again, and for this
part of the picture it works. The

script, however, puts incredible
emphasis on it— too much, and
other plotlines get lost along the
way.
The supporting cast is full of

talent, even if it does only shoot
for strong, brief cameos. Anto—
nio Banderas, Saffron Burrows
and Edward Norton all create
some very interesting scenes
along the way, even if they are just
interesting flickers in a much big-
ger extravaganza.

It is Hayek that pushes the film
to the point it gets to, and the ac—
tress/ producer brings to the
screen a story and performance
that Frida Kahlo herself would
be happy with. She plays one of
the most interesting characters
in one of the year’s most inter-
esting films.

FEMME
continuedfrom page 6
good. Well, maybe not. Maybe it
was bad. Let’s put it this way, the
jury is still out. If you can get by
the ending and find the poetic
justice in it, the movie is well
worth your time. However, if

movies need to make sense or if
movies like “Casualties of War”
piss you off, do not watch it.
“Femme Fatale” has many qual—

ities that make this movie worth—
while, but on a flip side, many
qualities that makes it horrible as
well. In the words of Monday
Night Football many years ago,
“You make the call.”

Humorous poet speaks of life
Alena Onweiler
Daily Evergreen (Washington State U.)

(U—WIRE) PULLMAN, Wash. ——
To McDougall came to read from
her Pulitzer Prize-nominated
poem book “Dirt,” looking like
she had never touched any.
McDougall’s reading was held in

the Museum ofArt at Washington
State University on Wednesday.
Classy, clean—cut and dressed in
all black, she approached the
podium and addressed the audi-
ence with her thick Southern
drawl. She had stage presence, but
remained comfortable and per—
sonable, talking to the audience,
not at them.
The art gallery was a great place

to have the poem reading. It not
only made it for interesting
scenery, but also correlated per-
fectly with McDougall, who now
is working on the visual aspects of
poetry.
“Poets don’t usually get to read

in such a nice and eloquent at-
mosphere,” McDougall said.
She opened by asking the audi-

RELIGION
continuedfiom page 6

church wanted to find a way to
make pagans convert more easi-
ly. “Oh, look, we have the same
holidays. Here’s something shiny
and a chocolate rabbit. Let’s go

’ hunt for eggs. Oh, and believe in
Jesus.”
So, the pagans stopped having
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random sex in the woods and
came into the church, looked up
and saw a huge ornamental cross
with a man bleeding on it.
“Are you sure this is the group

we should join?” says Pagan num—
ber one.
“Shut up!” replies Pagan num—

ber two. “That tree over there is
covered with candles and has a
box with my name on it.”

I intended to poke fun at several

religions, because I think that
anything taken too seriously is
dangerous. Hopefully no one is
offended; my intention is not to
incite a riot. Religion is impor-
tant to people, but so is not tak—
ing it so seriously that you can’t see
the rest of the world. Surely what-
ever God there is has a sense of
humor hehehe right, Big
Guy?

What

do

you

think?
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ence what the main subjects of
literature are. One by one people
guessed. Love? Yes. Death? Yes.
After waiting and knowing no
one would venture to guess the
last, she decided to give them a
break: “Sex, sex, sex, now we’ve
got that out of the way.”
Some of the poems that she be—

gan to read from were read aloud
for the first time.
“For better or for worse,” she

warned. Luckily, it was for better.
“Poetry is about all types of love,
loss and how sometimes life turns
out better than you thought,” she
said.
Her poetry was personal and

relative to situations in people’s
lives. As she promised when she
opened, she touched upon the
three popular literary subjects
The poems varied from subjects
about her friend’s longtime love

The campus event

to the death of her daughter.
“There is really no such thing

after going through a great loss
as closure,” she said after reading
a poem about her daughter. “You
just have to get through the day
without crying. But I’m not sure
you want closure. (Poetry) is
something to do when your world
is falling around you.”
She began writing poetrywhen

she was 12 years old.
Her father framed the poem

and hung it in his office, which
reaffirmed her theory that “po—
ets have tremendous egos,” she
said, laughing.

“I didn’t choose poetry; I think
it chose me,” she said. “When you
write a line that even you think
works, it’s one of the greatest
things in the world, and you
know what the other one is.”
McDougall was raised on a

farm and later married a farmer.
Although he doesn’t farm any-
more, she still thought that “Dirt”
would be an appropriate title for
her book.
Growing up in a small town in—

fluenced some of the poems.
“Everyone knows your busi-

ness,” she said. “They know more
about it than you know. There are
all kinds ofprejudice and you bet—
ter know the code.”
Along with her experiences, she

also said that she’s been inspired
by many short stories. McDougall
spoke about many topics and re—
vealed many personal things in
the explanation of her poems.
The reading was deep, interest-

ing and an overall refreshing ex—
perience.
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MATT
arguedfrom page 10

tle fun after a play like that, and
as long as they do not pull out the
infamous Sharpie or taunt the
other team, what is the harm?
For me, one ofmy favorite parts

of the game is the Pack running
out of the tunnel and onto the
field while the crowd goes wild
and the players high-five the fans

and show their appreciation. No
matter what the temperature is, I
am going to crack the window of
the press box to hear the crowd
roar, to hear the sounds of the
game.
Penalizing these players for a

trivial celebration is not allowing
them to show emotion. Let the
players celebrate, as long as they
are doing it with their teammates.
If it comes to taunting, then by
all means throw the flag.

But for now, keep the yellow
handkerchief tucked away, oth-
erwise some memorable plays
will continue to be wrongfully
overshadowed by the official’s
propensity to make himself in-
volved.

Ifyou didn’t like this column you
can blame the refs or contact Matt
at matt@techniciansports.com or
515-2411.

SOCCER
continuedfrom page 10
tournament, and Duke was
ranked earlier in the season.
The ACC tournament has not

been kind to the Pack in recent
years. They haven’t won a tour—
nament game since 1992.
State lost to Maryland 3-0 in its

conference opener earlier this
year. State had trouble in that
game— and during most of the

season — with controlling the
ball at midfield.
“When you turn the ball over,

eventually you will get punished
for that. We have to work on
keeping possession,” said Taran-
tini. “If we want to become a bet—
ter team we cannot give up pos-
session of the ball and give so
many opportunities to the other
team.”
Maryland’s depth was also a

problem for the Pack in its first

game. Maryland often uses a ro-
tation of more than 16 players.
Against the Pack they used 21.

State will need, by far, its best
game of the year if it expects to get
past Maryland. Even just one win
in the tournament this year
would be a huge step for State.

“If you believe in what you are
doing then eventually dreams will
come true,” said Tarantini. “If we
can beat Maryland, then who
knows what can happen.”

TARANTINI
continuedfrom page 10

“If anything, it’s made him more
determined and stronger.”
The difficulty of the last few

years also leaves a question: How
long will Tarantini still be
around? As far as it is possible to
tell, he will not be leaving any
time soon.
Tarantini himself has never

considered leaving; he also says
he has received no pressure from
administrators. Athletics Direc—
tor Lee Fowler has said publicly,
as recently as mid-October, that
Tarantini is not going anywhere,
particularly with upgrades com—
ing for the Pack’s home field at
Method Road.
The upgrade and the on—field

potential both indicate that
Tarantini could be right about
turnaround coming soon. Fresh—
men Aaron King, Bryan Salter,
John Queeley and Peria have all
been major contributors this year.
Their contributions have allowed
Tarantini to return to the style of
his home country, the one that
brought State the glory ofthe ear—
ly 19905.

“I think this is the first time in
two or three years,” Tarantini said,
“maybe more, that we’ve had two
or three very pure forwards
who can give us at least the style
we’re looking for to be effective
again.”
Rennie, whose Blue Devils went

undefeated in theACC as recently
as 1999, believes State is one qual~
ity recruiting class away from re-
turning to prominence.

It’s difficult to get a handle on
Tarantini the coach or the per-
son— without considering some
of the man’s qualities. One, he is
fiercely devoted to NC. State and
his players, partly a result of his

having been cut off from his fam-
ily since leaving Argentina.
“My family, [since] I’ve come

to the United States has been
the places I’ve worked,” said
Tarantini. “That’s where I’ve de—
veloped my closest relationships.
I don’t have anybody else.”
That condition could change

soon, as Tarantini is trying to
bring his brother on as a con—
sultant for the team. Still, Taran-
tini sees his players as his family,
and they largely feel the same way.
Curt Sokolowki, Wolfpack Club

assistant director, played for
Tarantini from 1994—97 and
coached under him from 1999-
01. Sokolowski suffered devas-
tating knee injuries during his
senior year in high school and his
junior year in college.
“He’s involved with every one of

his players and he wants the best
for them,” said Sokolowski. “His
number-one priority is getting a
degree, and he’ll tell you that from
day one. He gave me the oppor—
tunity to get that degree, which I
thought was very important.”
Tarantini is a product of the en—

vironment he has worked in for
the last 20 years. The game his
teams try to play —- up—tempo
and high—scoring — may have
been bred in Argentina, but his
coaching philosophy is largely a
result ofworking in America gen-
erally and at State, specifically.
“I’ve been involved with a lot

of good coaches at NC. State
working to teach me that [it only
matters] when you win the right
way,” said Tarantini.
Among those coaches that

Tarantini cites as influential are
former Pack baseball coach Sam
Esposito and the State legend
who gave him his current job in
1986, Jim Valvano. Valvano and
Tarantini came to State at rough-
ly the same time, Valvano in 1981

and Tarantini in 1982.
Valvano was, to Tarantini, a

friend with whom he spent his
first Christmas in Raleigh, and a
role model.

“I think what I learned the most
from him is absolutely unbeliev-
able dedication for the game he
coached how he suffered, every
win, every loss. How committed
he’d been about his profession,”
said Tarantini.
Tarantini counts Valvano’s

death from cancer as the most
difficult experience of his career
at State.
Three, Tarantini is a single-

minded soccer coach.
Asked what he does outside of

soccer, he responds: “There’s
something else besides soccer?

“1 watch Colombian soccer
I watch the Premier League. I
watched the women’s CONCA-
CAF tournament the other day.
That’s my passion. That’s my life.”
For all that passion about soc—

cer, Tarantini still has in View a
larger picture. Asked about his
reflections on the last few years,
given the program’s decline and
the MLS retirement ofhis most fa-
mous former player, Tab Ramos,
he talks about Ramos’ “beauti—
ful” family and the fact that the
current soccer team’s entire sen-
ior class will graduate.
The long shadow looks likely

to fall further over the State soc—
cer program at this week’s ACC
Tournament, in which the Pack
is seeded seventh.
Next year, State will have to re—

place four seniors, including Wat—
son, who ranks fifth in the nation
in saves. That one top-notch re—
cruiting class — if it is coming
—- will not be signed for a while
yet. But Tarantini remains opti—
mistic and, hearing him tell why,
it is hard not to agree.

Sailing concludes strong season
Breaking new ground, the
sailing team finished third
overall in the sub—district
this season, the team’s best
finish in seven years.

Mandy Bishop
Guest Writer

The NC. State Sailing Club is the
school’s oldest club, and with
nearly 50 members this year, the
club is still going strong. Sup—
ported by the Sailing Club, the
racing team has embarked on a
campaign to elevate its perform-
ance.
Once just a handful of sailors

trying to get by on minimal re-
sources and little organization,
the racing team has changed
course this semester and hopes
to continue the trend of im-
provement.
This semester, leadership du—

ties passed from Mike Morgan to
Stanley Hassinger. Morgan has
stepped into the roll of student
coach, while Hassinger fills the
duties of race-team captain.
With four returning sailors and

three new recruits, the team put
together a more efficient and or—
ganized program. Setting a new
precedent, the team scheduled

twice—a-week practices on Lake
Wheeler.
The regular season consisted of

four regattas. The enthusiastic
core of four returning sailors be—
gan the season with a bang, fin—
ishing third and second in its first
two regattas, hosted by Clemson
and Tennessee, respectively.
The second—place finish, which

was actually a tie for first with the
College of Charleston, marked
the best single regatta perform-
ance by the State sailing team in
years. Following these perform-
ances, the team clinched a cham-
pionship series berth with two
fifth-place finishes in the re-
maining two regattas of the sea-
son, both sailed at the College of
Charleston.
State is a member of the South

Atlantic Intercollegiate Sailing
Association (SAISA) and is part
of North Points, one of two sub—
districts of SAISA. North Points
consists of 10 schools, and only
the top five make it to the cham-
pionship series, competing
against the top-five teams from
South Points, the other sub-dis-
trict of SAISA.
State easily qualified for the

championship regatta this sea—
son, losing only to the College of

Charleston and The Citadel, while
beating UNC-Chapel Hill, Duke,
Tennessee, Clemson, UNC—
Wilmington, Davidson and Van-
derbilt.
The University of Florida host-

ed the championship in.’
Gainesville, Fla., on a lake locat-
ed just minutes from campus.
Light, shifty Winds and a wealth
of varsity competition made for
tough sailing, as State went on to
beat UNC—Chapel Hill and Duke
to finish eighth overall.
All seven sailors will be return-

ing for the spring season and
hopes are high that their per-
formance will continue to im-
prove. Two new skippers, Paul
Mobley and Jenn Bowie, have
emerged from the roster to adcfi
to the returning talent of Chris
Gorni and Stanley Hassinger.
Amanda Bouska, Karl Anger-

mier and Kate Caldwell will re-
turn as three experienced crews
and will help lead the new crews
being recruited in the off-season.
Coach Morgan is confident that

with the growth of the team and
an expanded schedule, including
intersectional regattas in Ohio
and Virginia, the NC. State sail-
ing team is on its way to achiev.
ing even greater heights.4
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POLICY STATEMENT
While Technician is not to be held responsible
for damages or loss due to fraudulent

LINE AD RATES

advertisments, we make every effort to prevent
false or misleading advertising from appearing in Student 9 Page of music
our publication. If you find an ad questionable, T day 35.00 2 days 37.00 Phone: 919-5l5-2o29 14 Killer Whalf}
please let us know. We wish to protect our readers 3 days 3 10.00 4 days 151300 Fax: 919-515—5133 12 Egg? affairs
from any inconvenience. 5 days $3.00 /day measures

Deadlines 17 Connery orOnce run, an ad can be pulled without refund. Non-student Line ads: I issue in advance at noon Penn
Please check the ad the first day it runs. If 1 day $8.00 2 days $14.00 Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon 18 Statuesque
there is an error, we will glady adjust it. We will 3 days 3 18.00 4 days $22.00 All line ads must be prepaid —— no exceptions 19 Causes
not be held responsible after that. In compliance 5 days 3 5.00 /day 20 ltljgzgfglce
with state law, we do not run ads promoting election issue
envelope stuffing. Found ads run free 23 MCKellen and

All prices for up to 25 words. Add 3.20 per day for
each word over 25. Bold words 3.20 each per day.

CONTACT
Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm,
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to place
an ad with your Visa or Mastercard.

' Appliances

Heavy duty washer and
, dryer for sale, in excellent

ZBD/ZBA apt in Melrose.
Take over lease begining in
January. Fully furnished,
all appliances, w/d.
$390/m0 per person. email

1 Roommate Wanted. 1
Grad Student looking to
share 38D house across
Hillsborough St. from
NCSU. $290/mo.+ 1/3 utiis.

$0 CASH MOVES YOU IN!
Carpenter Park-New
2/3BD, 2BA condos from
the low $100's. Great
amenities and location to

University Towers, NC
State‘s privately owned
residence hall, is currently
hiring Resident Assistants
for Spring 2003.

The Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams
ACROSS1 Shindig5 Choir member

McEwan24 German article25 Strongarm
man28 Marshes30 Wife's address33 Gobi Desert

gamma/2033232 $57333 wdbarr0n@eos.ncsu.edu 832-0244. RTP and campus. Applications are available 34 Elizwnlet
Weight bench set with ZED/28A available Need 1 Roommate to share www.b:’llfcs:;agl:)hgt)1mes.com grfigflathriglaovilgssmbe‘l 35 Evergreen
weights asking $150. Call January—May/July On 4BD townhome in Falcon ' 15 St the y, Universit 36 SNhrtl'JbTroy for more info 622-9935 wolfline near campus. Ridge. Private Bath. . Cars . . , y a lona . By Stanley B. Whitten 11/13/02. .. . Towers Front Desk. All election issueW/D A/C big rooms $375/m0+ 1/4 utilities. Call . . 40 P Highwood, ILBicycles .3, Mopeds 325‘ h+ t'i't' N Beth at 233-1667. applications must . be a’st Tuesday.s Puzzle Solved

$ eac Ul'les‘ O returned by 5:00pm Friday 41 infiltrators p u n n w A n M s o c k spets call 818—2523 or . . , 1990 Honda Accord DX. , , 42 Subside 2 Locatlon. - , UniverSIty Towers. Single 136,000 miles, well November15, 2002, at111 3 Read quickly E P E E o E A P R l N T
CyCle l—OQIC Since 1974- Joe@llonguys.com and Double Rooms maintained Clean $3499 Friendly Dr., Raleigh, NC 43 Harmless cyst 4 Golf equalizer T 0 A L s s E R D E R E E
New and used bikesTune w t d Available Now! Live nextto Ca“ endlea’ve megsa eat 27607 (919) 327-3800. 44 W'”'am 5 Harmonize E N D ' E E L U E C E E
UP only $25l Free helmet, Roommates an e your classes at University g Howard or 6 inclines S A M O D D B A L L- b it! tube 919'244'5743' Dancers Nude and Topless. Robert B A C C A D E w EU lock, water 0 e, , Towers. Hassle free 7 Body powderwith most new bikes. 1211 . Only Nude Club in the 45 Some blue . E D o c R u E T A T S E A’ Male roommate needed. enVIronment and Trucks&Vans i| Wildflowers 8 Capital Of T o o c L E v E R B Y H A L Fl‘lllleOFOUQh St- 833-4588 4BD/4BA apartment in convenient for all students. Aria. :5 syeggsshug’asi 47 Luis 9 Ewe-ll A s T R 0 E M i R s S K A- .M Caii327-3800 naionalle. , r —' uerrla OCT SE E CH ER0 Homes For Rent .Un'VE'S'ly Meadows we '98 Ranger XLP 4-Cyiinder, Cash. Sid's Showgirls.919- OE'EPO' CA 10 Oak-to-be W R A C K E D D A T Ain after fall exams. $319 Female needed to 5 d 52 000 'i 583 8041 G id b ro 48 Britstrunk 11 Middle section

pius1/4 utilities. Call Matt sublease1BRm New3BR Spee r. . _ m'es- ' ' 0 5 ° 49 National ofascherzo A o L W A l T K i M o N o
38D/3BA house off t601-3944. . . New bEd'mE “rest and election issue T W O E O E T H E S E E 3 A Wa apartment at UnlverSIty toolbox all included $7800 BARTENDERS 12 Narrate T E N 0 R T E R i T H l NWestern Blvd. near Kent ' ' NEEDED!!! Earn $15- 55 Senior 13 O b't' l IWoodsfor$385/mo, Lease _ r llng 00. s L E E K 0 M A N o A F sLake Park Condo. 2BD . 785 1957. 57 Part of an egg .Rd- -5 acre fenced lOt- / . b th H' h s eed re Jannjuly. Bathroom and 30/hr. Job placement 58 Y rd s le 21 Lass gfiigogifgggmedlwewlwslc- “Ira/02
Available January. sebe gaglhvin :edroolgns liV/D W/D included. Call 624- '98 Ranger XLP 4-Cyiinder, assistance is top priority. winning words 22 Poia of the g '
http://swoperei.vermotion. l . . ’ 0928. 5 speed, 52,000 miles. Raleigh's Bartending 59 L on's river Silents refrain substances
2 for details. Terry 395‘ mime... (153537?er New bedllner, tires, and School. Call now for info 60 Fryrst name in 32 berg? Petrol 37 Fred and Adele 52 Categorize
0415. 1,4 utilities Call 919-851- Condos For Rent toolbox all included. $7800. about our half-price turtlon mystery a lt_Ua 38 Bristol-Myers 53 Egyptian
N h f t 2 'l ‘ 785-1957. special. Offer ends soon! 61 Movie: pref. prac 'Ce toothpaste 9099933 0ff ew r\jicrsnéeuorrFen 1 (gm is 4910 or 704-392-1506. HAVE FUNl MAKE 62 Lew of "Dr 2; Singer Carly 39 Theoretical fertility
rom . 00 . ec , 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath condo. ' , ~ .. ' 2 intelligence 45 Game on ice 54 Turner of song
hardwood floors, fully Female Roommate All appliances included, MONEY! MEET PEOPLE! 2'51: test pioneer 46 _don't say 55 ww l battle
furnished. Rooms from Needed ‘0 Share ZED/13A pool access, and unlimited 919'676'0771' . 63 Remain 29 Clumsy clods 47 Play part site
$375 to $450/mo. Call Kay fully furnished, nice end parking, close to campus YOU WRITE lT-l TYPE lT. WWW-cocktallmlxer-Com- 64 Romanov We 30 Asian starlings 48 Abzug or 56 Continental
after three (828)-775—7011 quet apt. In North Raleigh on Trailwood. Call Bart at Papers, Transcription, EARN HOLIDAY CASH 31 Right-hand 49 gpewacfl; NASAI t

- ~117 . 10 mins from cam us _ - page ump 0 equiva en. (828) 298 0 + P 291 1937 Presentations and more Travel agency. needs PT DOWN 32 Use the broom 50 Smell. . $264 utilities. Call Marylyn Student/Faculty Rates. h 1 NonsenseCharming cottage! 919-510-8641 or BBR/ZBA Condo. C ii 866 0530 F aSSlstance W'll'l P one 34 Wage-slave's 51 Caustic
CSU/McKimmon Center - . a ' - or ”‘99 survey. Flexible hours,free

Area. 380’ W/d hook-ups, water, sewer, basic cable, wwwcapitalkeystrokes com a” me rave ' pp y Found ~ ***ACT NOW! Guarantee #1 Spring Break Vacations!yard, pets 0k. $695/mo. Female roommate wanted W/D. All bedrooms have ' ' person. ‘ 1100/ B tP' lM ... . . ‘ . the best 5 rin break 0 es TICGS. GXICO,Half Moon Properties 41¢ to share SBD/3BA ceiling fans_ SWImmlng Child Care C W Travel P 9 Jamaica Bahamas
2289 apartment at Centennial pool. 1 mile from NCSU. . g3ifiileedmore Rd- Book of CDs on prices! South Padre, Florida, Texas. Book Now
On Wolfline 3800 Marcom. Rt'FRe' $‘glglmrgégfll1ugrlgg Call Dale 755'3710- Babysitter needed 1520 2L— Hilisborough near Cancun, Jamaica, & Receive Free Parties &SBD/ZBA. Newly u l ltleS.C e ' Free rent until December hrs/wk in Cary for 3 kids The Forest Foundation Subconscious, black, 25 Bahamas, Acapulco, Meals. Campus Reps
renovated, W/D, central ren. . anC mNclwe fm 15_ ages 1 2 and 4 Call 678- needs help with retail CD. Call 556-8090. Fl 0 & M d' Wanted! 1‘800'234'7007
air/heat, deck with private immediatefiy. all. egagl5gr Lake Park Condo, 8797 ’ ' sales at the Raleigh Flea on a ar lgras. endlesssummertourscom
backyard, hardwood floors. Egg: In ormation - 4Br/4Ba,W/D, ceiling fans, Market booth each , Spring Break TRAVEL FREE. Reps “AT LAST!! SPRING
pets negotiable. $795/mo ' All , . Help Wanted weekend, Saturdays and Needed, EARN$$$. Group BREAK IS NEAR!" Book
571'9225 Grad. student looking to appliances, pool, 'Sltmdalls'h Students Wilhl BAHAMA Discounts for 6+. 1 888 before Nov. 6th. FREE
Near NCSU 3BD/ZBA rent out room in 38D/2.5BA $1000/mo+$800 . . ln eras ln.enVlronmen a _ _ _ MEALS, PARTIES &
renovated homes available house in North Raleigh. security, (flexible lease). Side EaséGrill, 64§0T1ryon conservation 80d SPRING THlNK SUN (1 838 844 DRINKS. 2 FREE TRIPS.
starting at $975 They ~10 miles from campus. Call 854-1230 needed Fladzible hoisrs laenrg busmess callMK at 957' BREAK 6578 dept 2626)] LOWEST PRICES.
include fenced yards, $359M“) +1/2 utilities. ”616—7595 good pay. Cali Michael at mskgfgrrgl‘gftheworid co www.springbreakdiscoun SUNSZEQSgECSURSCOMdecks, hardwoods, AYa'lab'e .”°Wl Elna": parkin For Rent 632-2799 or apply in ' $189.00 5-Days/4-Nights tecom '800
fireplaces porches, bnenr°dl@'PaSS-"et°ma” g . person. m‘ $239.00 7-Days/6-Nightscarports, garages, central Brian @ 515-7235- C ‘t' 'l bl Apartment provided for part_ ourler OSl ions aval a e -o air. Pets OK. 677 0898. Mme Roommate Wanted. GUARANTEED SPACES. P , time work. On-ste manager PRICES INCULDE, VOLLEYBALL

U I f d COMMUTERS & at Kennedy Covmgton. needed for nearby NCSU ‘ ,
, ence . . _' . ' . .backyard, approximately 1 mile from NCSU. Eark'ng' We lea}? spaces. gfglc’ggingfggg $3381";ng flelele- Call Georg? at 786' 'Sland atone 0f Ten early on. But With Maryland leadmg by only one

4mi to NCSU‘ 2 blocks from Available Now. $275/mo “3:31;:ampus. aims; valid drivers license, 31?: AOFE RélleETIlDRSDN- resorts tyour choice). point, 15—14’ the Terrapins went on an 11-2 run. Statebusiine. Close to Wake 1/2 utilities. Call 910-617- $275/semester ' reliable car and good COM@ ' Round—trip luxury crUIse was never able to recover and went down by the
Memorial Hospital, and 3091. C '. . drivin record Email with food.. all today or register onllne 9 final score of 30-19shopping center. $650/700 Female undergraduate atiinirliwalparkcom resume to iNTERNET MODELS “ , ,, . “ .
$903” k S$t7QO.R {231: roommate wanted to share 111 Friendly Dr. jcerone@kennedyoovington NEEDED Profit sharing Appalachia Travel We V6 SOt t0 playeveryplay, 531d Byrne. NOtJuSt
A3398? TreSalin 23:33:21; 3rd floor 2BD/28A apt in 919-327-3813. .com gas/plain ”10:“le bontuses. 1-800-867-5018 a couple here and a. c0pple here throughout the
0767. University House 0" TWO" Fax: 919'327'3831' Jobs, flexible schedule to nggfiagenmorgfnyézi ‘vww.BahamaSun.com matCh) bUt every pomt.
johnteef@aol.com Epfhdén aizllwanurnrizgfiqd Townhomes For Rent fit your school schedule, round. Up to $100/hr Adam The loss was a tough one for both the players and

2 ff 9 - part-time and fUllt'me hours (919)-673-6442 Scott Book Early for Best the coaches. But the team is not getting d1scouraged.350/ BA House 0 Non-smoker. $399/mo+1/2 from 12 noon on daily. 919 552 5522 r - » - -Hlll5b0r0UQh St- D99k on Utilites. Move-in January. Townhouse: 2009 Trexler Hourly plus bonus paid ( ) ' ' Se eCtlon- _ People are angry right now, sa1d semor Rebecca
front 0f house. Available email Page at Ct. Near NCSU. on weekly. Just across the Health and Wellness Wanted! Spring Anderson. “We feel like we could do a lot better.NOW- $800/mo. 0‘859' cpchri52@unity.ncsu.edu Wolfline, 3BR/2 BA. street from campus. Call Breakers! Want to 90 to We feel like we should play like [we do in] those3184 52332041 upgraded amenities, W/D, today start tomorrow. 919- Cancun, Jamaica, . . a)’ Male r00mmate<s> needed aSSl ned arkln (3) Offer 865 7980 Get Paid to Lose Weight long ralhes all the tlme.Apartments For Rent to Share 4BD/4BA g p . g I ' . Mazatlan, Acapulco, the (C , . ,, . “move in speCial call 933- Call 888-373-8066. . They re upset w1th the loss, sa1d Byrne. Theytownhouse in Hunters 8983 Pool Supervisor to help Bahamas, or Florida FOR k h 1 b h h t th28D/158ADuplex Newly Creek. No smoking. ' with winter servicing. FREE? EARN CASH? Call now} 83’ ma 0t etterteam} EnW a. 6Y re
remodeled, near NCSU, Furnished. $325/mo Kaplan Drive-5544A - Swimming p001 experience 1—800-795-4786 or email showmg on the scoreboard. We re Improvmg, but
W/D, great yard and
location. $650/mo. Call and
leave message 834-2173.
2 BR/1 BA, great location,

includes utilities. Woifiine.
MST3K. 233-4645 or 910-
322-1416
M/F roommate wanted

2BD/1.5BA, W/D, fireplace,
deck, very nice, $550. 870-
6871.
Near NC State 3BD/3.5BA,

helpful but not necessary.
10—20 hrs/wk $8/hr. 919—
838—6966 or 919—291-0782.
Bartenders needed, earn

Fraternities-Sororities
Clubs-Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this
semester with a proven

saies@suncoastvacations.c
om today!
Early Specials! Spring

that’s got to give us the confidence that we can get
it done. We’ve got to work harder.”
The Pack was led byMaya Mapp, who had 1 1 kills

and Lindi Sheppard, who tallied 23 assists. StateWmfline, dining room, ASAP to share 2BD/28A 1 car garage, W/D, fenced up to $300/daily. No CampusFundraiser3 hour Break Bahamas Party . ’
kitchen, ranch style apt. off backyard, $1050/mo. Cali experience necessary. 866- fundraising event. Our Cruise! 5 Days $299! W111 wrap up the season thlS Weekend by playlng
water/sewer/garbage Trailwood Dr. $425/mo. + 412-1718 or 851-5514- 291-1884 ext.U111 programs make Includes Meals, Parties! both Florida State and Virginia at home.
included, near pool, share 0f Ulll'tlest For more ALMOST NEW 28R pT NANNY CHILDCARE fundralsmg easy With no Awesome Beaches,clubhouse, mile from info. TWNHMS! Spacious living NEEDED 2 DAYS/WK risks. Fundralsmg dates Ni htlifel De arts From
campus, $595/mo, no www.brahma7online.com w/firemace’ whirlpool tub, FOR 3 CHILDREN are filling quckiy, so get 9. p
deposit, lease Jan—July, Call Jason 852-5695 walk-in shower, all applics, PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE WIth the program! it works. Florida! Get Group-Go
836—9656 Roommate wanted to WA) conn. Pets welcome! 1 REQUlRED Contact CampusFundra'EeT FreeiiRENT FREE For share 4BD/4BA condo at MONTH FREE RENT! REFERENCES at (888)923-3238: or V'Sll springbreaktravelcom 1- a 0
December 2002. $515/mo Lake Park. $345/m0. 1/4 3579545925 Barker Ream” REQUIRED 616-1700. www'campusmndra'ser‘co 800-678-6386inc. 859-0044 www.barker— maicludes all utilities. W/D, +utiities. LR furnished, . $9/HR TUES 2530 - 6 q .Cable tv included, waIk_in W/D’ and all appliances. lnC.COm. THURS 3 _ 6 m Early. I ' prlgg Bree: .
closet. Lease starts Jan 1. Call PeCIa 3- ancun
Voileybalifrennis/Basketbaii Amber 233-1583 Condos For Sale SaigeaRSdpgg: gganairigosf UNC CH R h L‘f Jamaica From $429! Free- esearc on is .courts and ClUbhOUSG Wlth for PT sales associates. Breakfast, Dinners &
computer lab. Call Susana
233-1241.
4BR/4BA condo in Lake
Park. W/D, ceiling fans,
freshly painted. $280/room.
Security deposit required.
Call Kelli at 785-2786.

Room for Rent

4 BD/4BA brand new
University Woods condo,all appliances included,
$350/mo + utilities. 412-
2146

$0 CASH MOVES YOU lN!
Trailwood Heights—New 2/3
BD, 28A condos from the
low $90's. All major
appliances included.
Minutes from campus.
www.bi|iciarkhomes.com

Morning, evening and
weekend shifts available.
includes on the job training,
buying discounts, sales
incentives. For more
information call Dan 871-
0311.

Goals: Couples who marry,
become engaged, or begin
living together 2001—2003.
Two years, four sessions,
$50-120/session. Contact
Mike Cooisen,
uncstudy@yahoo.com,

Drinks! Award Winning
Company! Group Leaders
Free! Florida Vacations
from $149!
springbreaktravelcom 1—
800-678-6386

Respond to Technician articles at
www.technicianonline.com

838-0309. 824-4442.
3HORO SCOPE To get the advantage, check the day's rating: TODAY S Nov. 13. Love is more important than money.That's good to remember this year,as love will be plentiful. Money might not be. Make

By Linda CBIackTribune Media services l0 is the easiest day, 0 the most challenging. BIRTHDAY it a rule not to argue with loved ones about money, and you can have both instead of neither.
c Aries Taurus Gemini .1; Cancer Leo. Virgo

March 21- April 19 ( April 20-May 20 May 21-June 21 C‘" c June 22-July 22 July 23—Aug.22 Aug. 23-Sept. 22
Today is a 5. if you feel like hiding out,
you're forgiven.Take some time to think
things over. it’s actually not a bad idea
to ponder possibilities before Friday.

Today is a 6. Talking won't get you
anywhere now. Listening is what's
required.Can you do it without arguing?
Try. if you suspend disbelief, you may
achieve faith.

Today is a 9. Are you in the groove?
Almost! Just make sure you don't break
the rules.There‘s a good chance you'll get
caught if you do.

Today is an 8. You can make good things
happen, and sometimes you can
intervene so that bad things don't occur.
Look for chances to help maintain the
balance.Your input is important.

Today is a 5. it's time to acknowledge
somebody who's been there for you,
rain or shine.This isn't just a gift from
you; it's payback.

Today is an 8. Win or lose, you've recently
made it past some big challenges. A
celebration is in order, but not one that
eats up all your profits. Show off your
ability to make a treat that looks
expensive and isn't.

e 'T‘ » Libra “c
$ a Sept. 23-Oct 22 “3%
Today is a 5. if you expect delays and
surprises,they'ii be less annoying. Have
a couple of backup plans, and possibly
an escape route,figured out. it's good to

‘ b flexible, but also be prepared.

Sagittarius
Nov.22-Dec.21

Today is a 4. Don't be hasty. You'll end
up with a bigger mess. Better discuss
what you have in mind before you do it.
Others want to have input, too.

Capricorn
Dec. 22-Jan. 19

2 é. Aquarius ”‘9 Pisces
a)“ Jan.20-Feb.18 °w Feb. 19-March 20
Today is a 5. You can provide a service Today is an 8. You need to hang out with
that's desperately needed.The people somebody who understands you.
want it,and ifyou take itto them,y0u can Somebody to whom you can talk freely.
get rich. Make life easier for them.That's Schedule a rendezvous at a nice
your specialty. restaurant for tonight or tomorrow.

Scorpio
Oct. 23-N0v. 21

Today is an 8. You have an ace that your
adversary doesn't know about.While
he or she is fumbling around, you and
your teammate advance toward the
goal. No need to explain.

Today is a 7. You started out feeling
pretty smart, but you might end up
wondering. Old skills aren't working in
a new situation. Don't be too hard on
yourself. This always happens when
you're growing.



Schedule
Football Virginia, 11/ 16, noon
M. Basketball vs. EA Sports, 11/ 13, 7:30
M. Soccer ACC Tournament, 11/14
Volleyball vs. Florida State, 11/ 15, 7

Scores
Maryland 3, Volleyball 0

Celebration

deliberation
Like a lot of you,
I have a bone to
pick with college
football officials.
I just have one
point I would like
to make if I could
have just one
minute with the
powers that be

Matt that interpret the
Middleton sport’s rulebook.

But my prob-
lem does not pertain to a favorable Scott
McBrien spot, a should-have-been in-
terception by Terrence Holt or an in-
advertent whistle right before halftime
in last Saturday’s game against Mary-
land. Sure, we all like to blame the refto
cover up the shortcomings of our
beloved team, but it is poor sports-
manship and nothing else.
The fact of the matter is, rarely do of-

ficials directly affect the outcome of a
contest. They may make a controver-
sial call, but the game is played so fast
that some amount of human error is
always going to be involved.
Think about how tough it would be to

make sure one foot did indeed land in
bounds or that a player running at a
Michael Johnson—like pace did not step
out of bounds.
Of course there are exceptions to

everything. Referees played a direct role
in giving Colorado a share of the 1990
national title with Georgia Tech.
The crew working a regular season

Big Eight game between the Buffaloes
and Missouri inexplicably gave the Buffs
a fifth down on the goal line after the
Tigers had stopped them four times in~
side the 10-yard line. Colorado then
punched it in on the phantom down to
keep its national championship season
intact.
But the dissent I have has nothing to

do with having a lightening-quick re-
action, or being able to keep pace with
a halfback that runs a 4.4. Rather, the
rule that I am adamantly against is as
foolish as Jeb Terry voicing his rivalry
opinions and is as inscrutable as John
Thompson trying to analyze an NBA
game.
The said ruleIn question is the cele-

bration penalty. You know, the 15-yard
un-sportsmanlike conduct penalty that
inevitably surfaces after a team scores
that momentum-building touchdown
and commits the ungodly act of show-
ing emotion on the field.
Earlier in the year against Wake For-

est, Wolfpack defensive end Shawn Price
sacked Demon Deacon quarterback
James McPherson and scooped up the
ensuing fumble before scampering to
the end zone for a game~altering play.
He was then mobbed by his teammates
causing the referee to throw his penal-
ty flag.
And he should not have. Emotion fu-

els college football. When a defensive
player gets the rare opportunity to score,
emotional melee of some sort is going
to ensue.
“If a defense scores, we’re going to

pile up and celebrate,” said NC. State
linebacker and captain Dantonio Bur-
nette. “They really need to change that
rule. One thing they say is that if you’re
going to celebrate, do it with your team.
And that’s exactly what we did there.”
Which is why they should not have

been penalized. Think about it. How
many times do we see a player score a
touchdown, and before he can point to
his adoring home crowd, take a knee to
praise the Lord or jump in the arms of
the gorilla-sized offensive lineman that
threw him that key block, he is being
yelled in the ear by a man in black-and-
white stripes daring him not to show
any emotion of any sort or else?
Which begs the question: What do

you want these players to be? Unemo—
tional robots? Let the players have a lit-

N. C. State will play Maryland
in thefirst round ofthe ACC
tournament on Thursday.

Austin Johnson
Staff Writer

The NC. State men’s soccer team has
one last chance.
Thursday afternoon the soccer team

will face No. 8 Maryland (12-4, 4—2 ACC)
in the first round of the ACC tourna-
ment at SAS soccer complex in Cary. For
State it will be a chance to turn their woe—
ful fortunes around.
The Wolfpack has had another tough

year, finishing the regular season with a
5-13 overall record. This year has been es-
pecially frustrating for the Pack. They
were in almost every game but had prob-
lems in the waning minutes of those
games.
“We can’t finish strong with 10 min-

utes to go or 20 minutes to go. That’s
part of a team that doesn’t have much
experience — we start five or six fresh-
men,” said head coach George Tarantini.
Despite being inexperienced, the fresh-

men have contributed more than ex—
pected. Freshman forward Aaron King
leads the team in goals with seven, and
freshman forward Bryant Salter is sec—
ond with six. Freshman midfielder Fed—
erico Peria leads the team in assists with
11 and is also second in the ACC. At
times this year the freshman class has
been the only bright spot for State— es-
pecially offensively.

TECHNICIAN

Chris Gannon and the Wolfpack have one last chance to save their disappointing
season at the ACC tournament. Staffphoto byAndrew Knopp

Defensively, Thursday could be the last
game at State for senior goalkeeper
Mitchell Watson. Watson is State’s all-
time leader in saves and has been the
leader of the team the last few years. Wat—
son has also tried to instill confidence in
the team despite their record.
“We are confident,” said Tarantini. “We

lost games that were very close, but you
can look at it and see that we were work-
ing very hard.

“We haven’t been blown out by any—
body. We can play with anybody.”
The Pack was able to hang around in

games against the nation’s top teams this
year but was unable to win a conference
game for the third—straight year. The
ACC is probably the toughest confer—
ence in the nation— with five ofthe sev-
en teams ranked in the top 25. Only Duke
and State are unranked going into the
See SOCCER page8

George Tarantini— optimist

Three years without an ACC
victory have not dimmed George
Tarantini’s optimism.

Jimmy Ryals
Stafir Writer

Three years and 22 games separate men’s
soccer coach George Tarantini from his
team’s last ACC victory.
That is a stark reality, one made more

so by some context: eight years ago, NC.
State was an NCAA Tournament team,
and Tarantini was ACC Coach ofthe Year
(for the second time in three years) and
NCAA Regional Coach of the Year.
Eleven years ago, State made the Final
Four, losing to eventual champion UNLV
on penalty kicks.
The mighty have fallen, and Tarantini

knows it; he will be the first to point out
how far the program has dropped, (“I’ve
been to the top, and I’ve been to the bot-
tom —- this is the bottom.”)
He will also be the first to claim that

the future looks good and is getting clos-
er. As for the present, what has happened?
Tarantini attributes the decline largely
to playing in the toughest men’s soccer
conference in the country —- five ACC
teams are currently ranked in Soccer
America’s top 25 and to finishing “sec-
ond in two very important [recruiting]
classes” in recent years.
Tarantini is quick to take responsibil-

ity for the last four years, and he is hes-

itant to find excuses for
them.

“It’s not about anybody
else, its about us, our-
selves,” he said.
HeIS also quick to lavish

praise on the players who
have delivered few wins to
his program but still la-
bor daily, calling Mitchell
Watson the best goal-
keeper in America and
gushing about freshman
Frederico Peria’s play—
making abilities or senior
captain Marcus Johnson’s
self—improvement at State.
With the long shadow

of greatness still lingering,
Tarantini believes the light
is starting to shine
through. That hard-won
optimism is characteris-
tic of a coach known by
friends as a single-mind~
ed one unlikely to let fail-
ure drag him down.

It is equally the product
of on-field improvement and of Taran—
tini’s own life experience, dominated by
soccer but also marked by his own life
experiences: leaving his family for Amer—
ica in the 19705; having his own playing
career cut short by a knee injury while his
brother, Alberto, grew into a two-time
World Cup player in Argentina; and los—
ing good friend Jim Valvano to cancer

George Tarantini, shown here in his long-haried days,
remains hopeful. File photo byJason Ivester

in 1993.
More recently, he has faced the decline

of his program and his own potential
demise with heart surgery last year.
“He’s not going to let it get him down,”

said Duke men’s soccer coach John Ren—
nie, a friend of Tarantini’s since the vol—
uble Argentine joined the staff in 1982.
See TARANTINI page 8

Record:1441-4overall, 4-0-2 ACC
Scomlngthe Demon Deacons: As the top-
ranked team in thecountry,Wake Forest en.
tars theACC‘l'ournament on fire. Since tying
NerthCarolmmlflake has won its last four
matchesWitha combined score of 24-0.The
Deacs are leciby goalkeeper William Hesmer,who has‘as many shutouts (10) as goals he has
allowed this season.Jeremiah White (1 0 goals) and Justin Moose
(eight assists) lead their team's offense, but itis midfielder Brian Carroll, a Herman Trophy fi-
nalist (awarded to the top player in the coun-try),who is most instrumental to the Deacs’
success.

fitecord: 14-4overall, 4-2 ACC
Scouting the‘l’errapins'flaryland, ranked 1 0thin the country,relies Is;on a pair of spec-tacularplayerswhoareamongthebest attheir positions in the country: goalkeeper

‘ Sumed Ibrahim.‘ _ 7 yfinalist,and AbeThompsoan,who ghtgoals, make theTerps one ofthe dangerous teams in theleague. Palmer has posted shutouts in three ofhis last four matches.

NORTH CAROLINA
No. 3
Record: 1 3-5-1 overall, 3-2-1 ACC
Scouting the Tar Heels: Defending nationalchampion North Carolina is perhaps the mosttalented team in the ACC. Ranked in the topfive at the start of the year, Carolina hasslipped out of the top 1 0. But do not befooled: Two-time ACC Player of the Week RyanKneipper leads the Heels with 14 goals,andMatt Crawford leads the ACC with 1 3 assists.
Junior defender David Stokes, a three-yearstarter and Herman finalist, provides passionand leadership.

No.4
Record: 1 3-5 overall, 3-3 ACC
Scouting the Cavaliers: Like North Carolina,Virginia began the season among the top fiveteams in the nation. After four straight lossesearly in the year, the Cavs have won 1 0 of 1 1and seem back on track. ‘Three-time ACC Player of theWeek and Her-man trophy hopeful Alecko Eskandarian has
guided Virginia with his conference-leading22 goals,and Ryan Gibbs (seven goals) adds anice complement.

No. 6
Record: 1 1-3-3 overall, 2-3-1 ACC
Scouting the Tigers: Clemson, a team that wasconsidered among the top five in the countryat a pointthisseason, comes into the tourna-ment witha lotto prove.The Tigers are winless
in three of their last four, including a shutoutloss to Maryland. Clemson has one of the mostexciting players anywhere in Dimelon West-field,who is second inrthe ACC with 1 7 goals. 0The Tigerswere one of the teams to tie WakeForest, but it will be looking for morethanthat in postseason play.

Record: 5-13 overall;0-6 ACC
ScoutingtheWolfpack.State has not won an
ACC matchsince 1 999,andthereIs not muchgpromise in breaking that streak now. Despiteanotherwinless conference season, the Wolf-packwasin pes‘itipntowin late'In many ofIts
games“beforelosing.thfreshmen AaronKing (seven goalsand eight assists), BryantSalterand Federico Peri‘a (11assists), as well
as manyotherfirsttyearpiayersIn key roles,' ""itrs more promising than thepresent.

By Andrew B. Carter
i

See MATT page 8

Unforced errors led to another ACC loss
for the Wolfpack volleyball team.
Staffphoto byAustin Dowd

Wolfpack falls again

Inconsistentplay doomed the
Wolfimck in the loss.

Taylor Francis
Staff Writer

The NC State women’s volleyball team
has struggled to produce victories this
year. Unfortunately, that trend contin-
ued last night as the Wolfpack lost in
three games to the Visiting Maryland Ter-
rapins.
Maryland (18-12, 7—8) left Raleigh af-

ter winning the match three games to
none by scores of 30-19, 30-28 and 30-
19. The Pack (3—29, 0-14) was hindered
the entire night by inconsistent play and

unforced errors.
“We had some inconsistent times

through the match,” said head coach
Mary Byrne. “Not only does that hurt us
on the scoreboard, but it takes us out
mentally, and it’s really tough for us to
fight back.”
The first game of the match was tight

early on before Maryland went on an
11-5 run that put the Terps up 13—7. State
just couldn’t find a rhythm early on. The
Maryland run was permitted as much
by bad bounces and miscues, including
two double—hit calls, as it was by any ex—
ceptional play on the part of the Terps.
“We make a lot of unforced errors,”

said Byrne. “Unfortunately, that really

does shift the momentum in this game,
and we couldn’t get the momentum back
enough.”
In the second game, Marylandjumped

out to an early 9—4 lead, and the teams
went back and forth until a short burst
put the Terps up 23-17. After a State
timeout, the Pack came out on fire and
mounted its longest run of the night.

State pulled to within one at 29—28, bufi
an attack error was called on the next
play and State went down 30-28.
The final game was a hard—fought bat-

tle from the opening service, and nei-
ther team gained a definite advantage

See VOLLEYBALL page 9
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